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No Band is up-to-date un I ess it possesses 
BOOSEY & CO.'S BRASS IN TRUMENTS, 
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BESSON & CO., l TO.� 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
In order to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous "Prototype" make, 
will lend, free of charge, one 01' two Instru­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
--------- - - ----
CHRIS. SMITH , 
BA.."D TRAINER &; ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH l�A.NE, GOP.TON, 11 A:::-'-C l:l ESTER. 
A. R. SED DON 
(SOLO COIlKET), 
TRAIXER AKD JUDGE 01" COKTESTS, 
OLD NEPTUNE INX, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIEXCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
F=SSC: :-::I!ir &; CO., I .lI:DlJCX*'-'*Ei:-1I ., 
J. J. BRADY, A. lIIUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGEI{ AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETON, 
V,rrONES, 
B, D. JACKSON, 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
SUCCESS IS TItE ONLY RELIABLE rROOF OF SUJ?EItIOItITY 
The Easter Contests show that for gaining Prizes" Prototype 11 Instruments are Unrivalled. 
:Nlonntaill Ash, 5 Prize Winner's; Carlisle, 4 PrizE' Winner�; Coh-rick, -t- Prize ,'�inners � Elsecar, 
J Prize 'Vinuers � Kidsgrove, 6 Prize Winners; Rugby, 4 Prize 'Y inners � Doncaster, 4 PrizE' 
vVinners; Con1pstall, 5 Prize Winners Bedford, 3 Prize 'Vinllers; llkley, t) Pr:zE' "Tinnpl's; 
Abergayenny, 3 Prize 'Vinnel's Frosterley,:) Prize VFiuuers. 
All the above Bands use the Invincible " Prototype" Instruments, with one exception, in Complete Sets. 
BESSON BANDS. WE DO NOT CLAIM SUCCESSES UNLESS WON BY BONA FIDE 
WITH ONE EXOEPTIO:N ALL THE FIRST PRIZES ARE INOLUDED IN THE ABOVE. THESE ARE ELOQ GENT FACTS 
Ma.rvellous Success! Success! Secret I Secrot! British La.bour. Best Wa.ges pa.id. Da.V Work a.bsolutelv. Best materials used. :Made throughout at our own Fa.ctorv. 
J «»se�h ». :i..gh.a, ..... � X .. :i. ..... :i.. ted� 
Our Re-modelled and Improved Instruments are now in use by ALL THE BEST PRIZE BANDS, Milital'y Bands, Orchestras and Soloists in GI'eat Britain. 
N.B.-SUPPLIE D SINCE 1897. 
,Ye p08tieSS hundreds of unsolicited testimonials couchell in langllage which unmistakably places the new ] [ighmn Instruments Ahead Of. All 
Other' Makes. No oLlicI' firm in the '",orld CUll show such a remarkable record during the past 3 years. Wc Deed only publish one let.trl', and. Hlis may 
be taken as an honest specimen of the opini01ls of Ollr greatest and most successful Players, Teachers, al1l1 Judges:-
., JIessrs. J. nIGRAll, LT]). Horbury, :!OLh April, l!>OO (notL· the date). 
" DC8l' ,Mr. Gl'ay,-l think I ought, ill justice to you and you!' firm: write you a line l'egarlling the C01'net I got from you some time ago, I ha,'e played 
" it no\\" several months and have given it a Ihor01lg\) testing. I feel certain 1 coulel not have been better suiteil with any instrument than I am with this. All lIly 
" hands men are unanimous in praise of it. In forte passages the tone is broad and ",assive, and in piano sweet and voice-like: i1: is 
"easy to blow in all registers. I played it at the Uoucaster contest 011 Easter :;ltturday, 14th April, )900, and won the �old )ledal for best ('omet III 
"selections, 16 bands competing, so I think that is quite ,ufficient proof, a, the Cornet speaks for itself. I shall certainly reco",,,,end your Instru",ents 
" to all balldsll1cn.-lours very sincerely, (sIgned) ANG Uil UOLj)EN." 
The below "'entioned are only a few of the hundreds now using 
_\Ir. W. RLlDLElt, Bandmaster anLl Judge Mr. T. VALENTINE, Bandmaster and Judge " l'.. RnnIER. " "  " BARROCLOL"GH, Dan Oodll'ey's 
the new "Higha", make" supplied during the past 3 yea�s ,: -
::'11'. E. SUTTON, Bandmaster Scottish Champions 
" J. T. OGDE�, Bandmastel' and .Juuge 
Vr. C. ::'i ASH, Soloist, Grena,lie." 
" WADDINGTON. Soloist, Bo'ne33 
" .1. PALl> y, Black Hyke " .J. WILLIA�IS, Prize �Iedalli.t 
" Pf:IUT Tl RNE]{, Wyke ,. J. A OREE:-;-WOOD, Crooke 
,. "\, WAHD, Batley Old " CHRIS S)fI'I'H, Bandmaster anLl JUllge 
" W. HALLIWELL, Bandmaster Wigan lUlle;; 
.. LEE, Bandmaster .\ccrington Old 
" 1". KETTLE WELL, Soloist. Dan Uodfrex's 
Sig. :\ ICOLO COYH:LLO, Soloist, Cry"tal l'a\;\ce 
}:tc .. etc., etc. 
BA NDS:- Nl-TrH:OYJ-: PRIZE HASI, PEMBERTON OLD PRIZE BAND I ILFORD HORNS PRIZE BAND I WYKE TEMPERANCI<: PRIZE BAND BLACK DIKE PRIZE BAND LYDNEY TOWN PRIZI<: BAND Hl:CKN"ALL TE�lP�RANCE P1UZE R\NIJ WELLINGTON GARR
. 
IS" N. New Zealand Champions GRAYS TOW:-;- PRIZE BA:>D I KETTERING TOW:> I'R. IZE BAND IRW!;:!,L SPRINGS PRIZE BAND I BARNET TOWN PRIZE B AND KET'l'ER-[NG RIFLWI PRIZE: BAX·" I 
FERRANIT8 LTD. PRIZE HA�-D 
MICKLEY TEMPERASCE PRrZE BASD 
EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND 
Etc" etc., etc. 
Grenaelicr Guards, Royal Artillery, Scat Guards, Royal ::'Iarines, Southampton Artillery, Northern :llilitary, etc., etc. The IIalle Orchestra, Liverpooll'hilharlllonic, Leed5 allcllJradforLl Orchestras, ett., etc. 
Repairs a SpeCiality. Plating, Gilding, Eng�aving executed at our Own Factory. Sa",ples Carriage Paid. Price Lists and Quotations 
127, 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Forelgn- Band Uniforms. The Celebrated • • • • • 
F,.ee. 
��--........ ----� . MlllEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
We have in Stock a 
and shall be pleased to send 
any pa ttern carriage paid 
with estimate on applica­
TF.',l�l'lI");}: :-'0. 3666. 
• 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. 
• 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
.. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms. and therefore in a position to supply 
When writing for 
quality to 
submit. 
Obtained the Highest Award at the Brussels Exhibition, 
1897, and are now being used in the 
HaUe lVlanchester Orchestra. 
The (�ueen's Hall and Cry:4al Palal'e On ,hestnl.s. 
The Birmingham Festival Orche:--ltra. <-
The ColdHtl'ealll Guard�' Band. 
This should be a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., Sole: Agents, 
30, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
I 
I 
'l'be Yeter:m Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 30 y�ars 
(0'.\ perienee (oyer 100 ICirst l'rizef,). 
LEEDS ROAD. DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNE'£, TEACHER, JUDGR 
Address, 121j, YE\'v-S HILL I{OAD, LOCKWOOD 
H UDDEH�Fll�LD. ----'------
NOTICE, 
LEO RIPPIN, 
SOLO CORKET AXD BAND COKDUCTOR, 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future only entel-tain offel's frolll cxpcrienced Bands 
of Fnll ::'lemher3hip.-)lnsic Composed and Arranged. 
Addl'ess as above. 
F .J.�NGELO MARS DEK, 
A. R. )1. C. )f.. 
ORGA:XIS'1' A:XD CHOIR�IASTER, PETEIUIEAD 
PARISH CHURCH. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band, 
3 years at the Royal Manchester Colleg-e of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, &: TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS, 
PETERHEAD, S C O T L A ND. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
85, DEMPSEY STREET, STEPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass B .. nds on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAN D, 
COKTEST· T11.AINER AND JUDGE, 
21, l\IENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, K.B 
JOHN P AnTI�GTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MuSIC. 
.TrDliE OF BAKD AKD CHORAL COXTESTS. 
BAXDS TRAINIW FOR COKTESD::i. 
12, HEKRY I:lTREET, BOLTOK. 
---T. PRESTO-N--
(SOLO Et-PHO�IU�I:, 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAIKER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. JUBB, 
BRASS BAKD COKDUCTOR, COMPOSEU, 
ARRANGER, AKD J"UDGE, 
AlJDRES,;; 21), BcCKESHA)I ROAD (LA1'E 42, ATLAS ST.) , 
RUKE'FIELD. ' 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIU)IIST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AKD 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern)' 
B ands in the World. 
CO�TESTB ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldharn Rifles 
B agillt �isteddfod, Col wick. Hall, Bla�kpool, South: 
port, HItchen, Luton, CadIshead, Bridlington Spa. 
Tantield Lea, B ury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE. 
A. D. KEATE, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, &, TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BAKDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOP 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
)IUS. BAC., F.GLD.O., 
Adjudicator allll Trainer of Brass Bands and Choral 
Contests. 
Lessons by Coresponllence (a speciality) ill The�y of 
)[nsie, IIarillony, &c. 
)lusical Director of the "Hnycm" Concert Party (16 
voices). A splendid combination. Attractive Programmes 
of Comic Operatic items and other standard wOl·ks. Bands 
when arranging their Concerts wonld do well to engage this 
Party. Any number may I..oe engaged. Dates alt'ea<ly bookelf 
for Season 1�99·1900 -For vacant dates and tel111S apply 
23, DRAKE STREET. ROCHDALK 
' 
G. MUDGE, 
TE.\.C1:{}�R O}' CONTE::;'l'lNG R\YDS .\.NIt 
ADJUDTCATOR. 
30 YCllrti exp • .'rience as Player, Tear-her, and ,T uuge. 
Y(;ry Popular dminl:" the R(,:l�ol1� 1898·9. 
I +. YICTOIUA SI'" �II LT'()\f, '1.\ C_\RX FORTH. 
2 
"VV1't.1:. T "'[J :J:=l. -r I..... E], 
CORRECT·'ROPORTIONATE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, tTILDER, AND ARTISTIO ENtTRA VER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
(Works-1, Britain Street, London Road.) 
ESTABLISHED 1876. (-) WORKS-238, TEMPERANCE STREET, ARDWICK, MANCHESTER. 
BANDSMEN who try a Sample of our first· class Instruments will agree that we deserve the large number of Testimonials already sent in to us. W. T. personally has both 
Theoretical and Practical ability, and can place in the hands of Contesting Bandsmen 
the exact Instruments to meet their requirements. Good, full, strong tone, and ex­
ceptionally well in tune, and compact models. 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets, at a liberal discount for cash, or on 
ea.sy terms. 
Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-. 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved EuphOniums, to suit 
Profetlsional Artistes. 
Largest Repa.iring House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasona.ble. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
A T RIAL EAR NESTLY SOLI CITED. (-) P RICE LIST POST FREE. 
No Infringement on the New Uniform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
]3a,nd Uniforms. 
BANDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
• 
r::::1Best Price 'l.llowed for Old Uniforms wheu order placed with 
us for new. Beware of the new Uniforms' Act , and write to us 
for our new designs and long list of testimonials . IN e sell 
nothing but High·class Uniforms at the lowest possible prices. 
Style, fit, ancl workmanship guaranteed, either cash or b y  
instalments. \Vrite a t  once to 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
ZETLAND ST. � VICTOIUA LANE, II't7DDERS!'IELD 
SPECIAL "IT A Le.  
Rudall, Carte and CO.'s issue of No. 3 Book of Marches, by 
the most eminent composers, Ord Hume and others. 
No. I-The Transvaal. 
2-English Brigade. 
3-Scotch Brigade. 
4-Irish Brigade. 
S-WeJsh Brigade. 
6-0avalry Brigade. 
CONTE NTS. 
No. 7-Artillery Brigade. 
S-Army Service Corps 
Brigade. 
9-Fireman. 
10-Gatwick. 
ll-Shoreham. 
No. 12-Royal Engineers, 
13-Rank and File. 
14-Impromptu. 
IS-Royal Sovereign. 
16-�tand to Arms. 
On Linen Lined Paper and Strong Linen Covers, Price Bd. per Book, postage extra. march size. Any f'ormation, Brass or Reed. 
--------------------------------
Now ready. Quick March on the Grand Patriotic Song "TO ARMS! TO ARMS!" J:i.11!: 
By the Poet Laureate. Music by H. Klussmann. 
Full Military Band, 42 parts , on cards................ 4/' 1 Brass Baml, 27 parts, on cftrds:..... .. ......... ...... 3(. 
Do. do. on paper ... ... . ..... . . .. 3/· Do.. do. on papel ........ .. . . . ...... ... 2/. 
Extra Parts, card, l�d. each; paper, Id. each. Postage extra. 
RUDALL, CARTE & CO., Military Instrument Manufacturers, 
23, BE:a.NERS STREET, OX!'ORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
182, �a.rd.o-.::L:r Street:. Lo::n..d.o::a:L:. �. 
R Boon to Soprano Cornet PlaJ/ers. 
Cata.logues, 
Estimates, �e., 
post free 
,on application. 
Instruments 
sent en 
a,pprova.l. 
C !lfAHILLON & CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting .. Bands of the World, to the decided advantage derived from adopting their SOPRANINO 
TRUMPET IN E·FLAT, a perfect substitute for the E·flat Soprano Cornet, which enables the 
performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the soprano cornet. 
It is a well·known fact that the soprano cornet is a very hard and difficult instrument to blow, 
nnd e,en a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
un C. �fAHIJ.LON AND CO.'S Sopranino Trumpet, in E·flr.t, it can be produced with ease, and, moreover, 
the player has no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass Lrii-r..'r 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, Workma.n· 
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while for clearness and fullness FI�JL��� 
of tone on all registers, a.re equal to the best in the kingdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Class. 
'The I Diaphonie.' Class C. Class B. Class A. The' Diaphonie.' Class c. Class B. Class A. £ s .  d. £ s. d. 
E·flat Cornet ......... 
C Cornet .......... . . . .. 1 10 0 
B·flat Cornet ......... 1 10 0 
(En�lish .\lodel) 
B ·Rat Cornet ... ... ... 2 10 0 
(Court�is Model) 
B·fiat FlugeJ Horn 2 5 0 
E·fiat Tenor ......... 2 2 0 2 15 0 
B·flat Baritone . ..... 2 8 0 .3 0 0 
B·fiat EuphoDlum 2 18 0 3 12 0 
£ s. d. I 
2 10 0 I B·flat Euphonium (4 Valyes) 2 10 0 E.ftat Bombardon 
BB·flat Bombardon 
£ s. d. 
3 15 0 
4 4 0 
6 6 0 
I E·ftat Circular Bass 6 15 0 
3 5 o BB·flat Circular Bass ----B·flat TromboDe ... 1 16 0 
(Slide) 
B·ftat Trombone . . , 2 5 0 
:s 5 0 (Valve) 
3 15 0 
G Bass Trombone 
(Slide), tuning slide, 
4 10 0 water key, &c., ... ----
£ 8. 
4 15 
5 5 
7 10 
8 10 
2 2 
2 15 
2 10 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Water Key, English Model. 23/-. 
Ditto, with DOUble Water Key, Courtois Model, £115s. 
d. £ s. d. 
0 5 15 0 
0 6 15 0 
0 8 15 0 
0 9 9 0 
13 0 0 
0 2 15 0 
0 .3 10 0 
0 
Any Instrument Bent 011 receipt of P.O. to '\'alue. Money returned if not appro,ed 
-within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &c., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Caees, and all Requirements. Post Free, 
JOSEPH R IlEV & SONS, 
25 a,nd 23, Constitution Hill, :Birmingh�m. 
:WRIGBT AND ROuND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. Jt;LY 1, 1900. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Let.ters Patent (No.IIOBle). 
THE ordinary MOllthpiece deadens the EOuDd, aDd requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low note-� of the scale. 
With the I!ew Trian�t1�r Mouthpiece the IJlayer is sp�red all the exertion \�hich is necessary to ,uppreS8 
the rotary actlOD of the air III the Cup, and thIS not meet\[]g with anv obstacle IS conducted dir ctl into the 
Tube which considerabl diminishes the force neces arv to ro uee tie SOUD . eyon t is, t e 19 and 
t e ow DoteS caD be produced wit facility, thus sparing t e performer j:(Teat fati,(ue. 
"Sir Arthur Sulllvan thinks it a most valuable invention for fa.clUtatlng the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:-
ROYAL MARINE BARRACKS, CRA.THAM, 
DRAR Srn, FEBR1JARY 2ND. 1894. 
. I have �n.e. pieasure to inform you that, a�ter an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle MaJor of thl� DlnslOn, as well as the Corporal, who IS at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
spenk in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, me 6reat boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who nave at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. ARIH1JR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines, 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver· plated . .. ... 
£ e. d, 
0 40 
056 
06 6 
076 
086 
o 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES, for Flu�el HorD, Tenor Horn. and Bugle 
" .. for Bantone and Tenor Trompone ... 
If " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" " for E·flat Bombardon 
., ., for BB· flat Bombardon 
E'C'GENE ALBERT'S CLARIONETS. 
£ s. d 
CtARIONET, COC'UB, or black wood, in A, B·flat, C, or E·flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pilla. rs! yery hlf{hly fiDished • . with all the latest improvemeD ts, as exhibited in the Inventions Exhibition, 1885, and for whICh M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... ... ... 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B·flat, C, or E·flat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT C·SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats . . . 10 10 0 
!NOW :a.EADY.-!'OR !''C'LL BRASS BAND ONLY. 
Arra.na-ed by C. Godfrey, a.nd C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection . •  
Selection . •  
HADDON HALL . .  Sullivan I Selection . . UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection .. .. . . THE BELLE OF NEW YORK . . . . • . Kerker. 
Pr:l.ce 4/- (e:x:to,.,a pa,.,to", 3d. each). 
Sole Agent-S. ARTlt'O'R CltAPPELI., 
&2, N'e� BO::a:LCi. Street, LO::a:LCi.o::a:L, �_ 
:H:. 
TO 
D. DO"U'GL.A.S &; SON, 
36 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT!" 
" WHY carry an Instrument about with you in sue-h " state as No. I, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings? 
" But where can I get it done ?" 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOuGLAS & SOX, 
36 TO 42, BRUI\SWICK STI!EET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK" it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as anyone else. �line was jltst 
as bad ItS yours before 1 sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (.\"0. 2). 
Is IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver·plnting. 
Douglas' do their own gold·plating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own enl(raving. 
Douglas' OWJl make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes o[ instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half.a·century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything [or Brass, Reed, or . tring Band. 
Douglas' havesecOlld·hand instruments of every make torsale 
But it' is i� th� repairi,;g li�e where ' Douglas' 'Ieave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro'plating, and 
, engra\;ng in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOCGLAS et SOX, 
36 to 42, BR\i�SWICK STRE&T, GLASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers and Repairers, 
(LUE BESSO�'S :-;EWC.�STLE BRA:'>C1�), 
1.50 & 152, 'ilV"estoga.toe Raa-d, Ne ........ cast;l.e-a,.,-Tyr1e. 
OUR Lft est ImprO\'ed Cornet. "TilE TRl LMt'H , " i, th" hest in the Trade. The AnlE OF PERJ"ECTIO:", E.\SY TO BLOW, BE.\cTll'lL b"TO:'>ATIO:", EXACT J:'> :lLnHDIATIC CO�'STRt:(TJO:'>, LIGHT \"ALIES, and tillORT ACTJO:'>. 
'" 1i r" Triumph" Cornet .......... L.ist £9 9 0 Cash Price £7 2 0 
� ... Q) Challenge Cornet . . ....... ... ,, £7 7 0 ,, £5 10 6 ;t<£ � 'lReversed Bell Cornet .... ... . ,, £5 10 0 £4. 13 6 
U L.eader's Model Cornet ...... ,, £3 3 0 ,, £3 0 0 
Triple Siller·plateu, with engmvi!Jg, £2 2s.: without engravinc:.35/·. Sem on approml for 10 days on receipL of cash, returned If not approved of. l'rtce LI-<t of Band In,trumell!s, Fittings, &c., post free. Repairs n, Speeiality. 
.·\gents for Besson " Prototype '  In'lrtllnents. 
WOODS � CO., 152, WESTGATE :a.OAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYUE. 
.-BE NOT DECEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­
principled Imitators, who are foisting an inferior 
article on the Public. We can supply a tar better finished 
B.A.N"D BOO:K: 
complete, at the foE owing prices:-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per do.!:.; Unlettered, March Size, 3· per doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 7,9 per doz.; Unlettered, Selection, 6 - per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1'. 
CENTRAL PATTERN C.A.:RD CO., 37, BACK GEORtTE STREET, :MANCHESTER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
LUKE CORFIELD, 
COXTEST \DJUDICATOR, 1 2Iu"ical Director, COtltts' Theatre, nirmingha� 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES. 
CARD CASES, W AIS'.JZ, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in eonnectioD wlUt 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goode made upon the PreID.Ises, Price List;. Free. 
NOTE THE ADDREBS-
SNEIN'l'ON MARKET. NOTTINGHAM. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS. 
P OUCHES, &C. 
,V. HAl\IES & SONS,Manufacturers, 
OOTGRAVE, NOTTS., a.nd at 
65. MUSKIIAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AXD ESTDIATES ON APPLICATION 
TROMBONE OASES A SPECIALITY. 
I�.B.-AgeDts for Abbott's noted" STAR" MUTES, 
light in weight and perfectly in tune. Price for 
Cornet, 2 6, Descriptive List on application. 
W ILLIAM: BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Seoond·hand Clarioneta 
Bassoons, Oboes, Comets, Horna, Trombones, and ;;ii 
BrlWls Instruments, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has alwal,s in Stock a quantity of GuOD 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E stablished. 
in 
lS30. 
Established 
in 
1S3O. 
.. BUFFET" wooden instrumeDts are justly cele· 
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
finish. 
", BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal satisfaction in every respect. 
MUSICIANS! SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street, L UNDON, W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
1, . Sf. Michael's 
Park, Bristol. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE la a 
maker who deals direct with hi8 banda· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
::\' o. 1 Stand 88 sketch; won't bloW" 
over In wind, 2s. 6d. 
Xo. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
�o. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post &d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 month •. 
G ISBOR.\"E makes his Stands for UJIe, 
not tlimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAX BE HAD IF WANTED, similar to those sola by dealers, but cannot be recommended. 
LEAT:lIER CASES I LEATIIEn CASES! 
Lea.ther Comet C!U!es, 12s. 6<1., 10s. 6<:1 •• a.nd 8s. 6<1, 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special liDes in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. TromboDes, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBOR�E'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S ::<"ewly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
So. I, 28. 6<1.. as sketch; 
::<"0.2,28.; No. 3. IS. 8d.; No.4, 
Is. 3d., with strap complete; 
special oil tray. 2a. extra. Poet. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
R od to t1x it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price li8t aud IIIlmplea. 
Money returned it not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till YOIl 
have got a list [ram 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
B.egd. Draught Protector 37, SUFFOLK ST .. 
No 177.247 1IIRUINGHAM. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. TH I S  I S  VERY I MPORTANT! 
LOOK AT O U R  P R I CES!! 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. BRO.\"ZED.lROX FOLDISG Ml."SIC STASDS, with the hest malleable 
iron cRstinb'E. The most durable stands 
' " eyer offered to the public. Will not EDWIN " LYONS U I�� Or:.:: \\:e�ghS 3 Ib' ... 1'10 each. , �o. �.-\\ elghs 3f Ibs ... 2'1 each. . �o. 3.-Do., over 5 Ibs .. . 3 6 each. 
Military Band Uniform Ontfitter and the Army Cap Maker, I ����:�e::���:�:��:::�::n::�:; 
28 (RII\' T 1MBERED 87) SAMUEL STREET WOOLWICH Itt once. Selection size, strong and 11.' L · , , • ����Ifo ���l;'; ��lts�cui�,d�/9sp:..nj����� 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY U�IFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THA.N ANY HO"GSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR �IILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
ample, post free. bd. \Jarch ize, 2 10 
per dozen, post tree; Sample, 4d. 1IC!:.IC liOOK�, to write music in, 
g stavE:s. �4 plle-es, size ii by 5 inches, 
3.· per uozen, carriage paid; Sa,,,ple, 
4d. 
So. 1.-Rand·sewn Leather Cornet 
Cnse, cRnoe shape, enamelled hide,t 
chamois lined. nickel l<lck and louckles, 
10.'G each. This is the strongest ca.e 
et'er wade. 
tEIL . , - . . ===>. 1 '1 
"ED'VV:J:N" "" LY"ON"S 
Is rell.Uy the Correct �an to send to, if JOu want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAM'O'EI. STREET, WOOLWIClt. 
Xli. �.-Impcrial Cloth (irnihtion patent leather), canoe 
shape, lined iruitatioll chamois leather, Iltteu with nickel 
loc k, u/· ench. 
..B.-J nry .1.II4lomt Gol<1·La.ctii Ca.p Prtltllto4 ere. to nery Bandma.ster w1l0 •• ar41:J {or 
Vll1!onn. a.n4 Cap. an &1VIIII to "EDWUi" LYON&. 
I 
�o. 3.-Americ�n Cloth. lined scnrletHannel, stitched enda, 
leather ends, Alld nickel lo'k, 4 • each. All carriage paid. 
�end fur our \\ hol",ale (;atalog-uc, 300 ilIustratlollS, peat 
free. 
JOHX SCHEEllER & • ONS, 
�l IC STAX D . [AXU'ACTURERS, 
,3, SKIXXER LA...,,\E, LEEDS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BA-ND NEW . J ULY 1 ,  1 900. � 
1 1 TH E LATEST SUCCESSES. 1 1 
GRAND F ANTASU. " Rule Britann ia & God Save the Queen." AN. uy J. (If·(1 I fame.  
N Tbls. piece wa<; plaved by the massed bamls at the Gr�nt Patriotic Band FC"iti\1ll at the Roval Albut Hall . .Tnnuar.\ :!O(h la .. t. with ""!'lmlf'rfnl dlt>rt. It �nnhin" a spil-'!11licl Fuguc. in whic
h C,'C'f'.'-
OTE. in:5trumcnt bfi.'i it;!'·cb.lluce. slid is Dot difficult :\U�t well �'ithin th� scope of most band .. , It"is a gnllld piet:c to ghe a. ban ... l :.!ooll practice and wOl'l� them II1to l\:l.l1y g"ood form. 
PATRIOT;;-S;LECTIOX. " British War Songs " W" t' / f ' ick n "i!li(fill.�, 
Estab. 
1857. 
Containing "-Soldiers o f  the Queen " (Euphonium Solo, witb vocal cboruSo), U Good.bye and God bles<:J von . .lark." < I  Once n SO,lll iCr .  al��·�.� � n SolJipr " ;" 0,('[\1 ('I�?l'!l�l . " .\ �')lllier and ::\ :\[:lll. . .
. "L'i., h.trll [Q 
say Good·bye," " vnder the same Old Flag," " Britbh Grenadiers," . .  )[othC'll;mtl." · '  L(l.ll� ot )Ierry L!l�lanJ.. bot! 11rot�(·t Lngi.lnd, \'13nd E male. 
M O TTO : 
Grand Value for M on ey. 
L,_._---' 
Estab. 
1 857. 
Contest MarChes • •  CRYSTAl PALACE, JULY 21st, 1 90D."" 
J. Ord !fume I 
" THE ELEPHANT " 
" 20TH CENTURY " 
AND 
John Bailey 'S 
" TH E  SINCER " 
Tbree Famous J udge 
Ticklers-winning all the . 
prizes. 
•• 
Patriotic Marches. 
" THE  FAREWELL " 
" TH E  RETURN " 
SULLlVAN JEST-PIECE I 
Selected by SIR ARTHL:R SULLIVA� from his most 
Popular Operas, and arranged for Brass Bands by 
J. ORD H U UE, can be selected for Contests 
AFTER J U LY 21 st I �----------------------� 
by Contest Committee�. Thor, �vishing to secu:e this 
grand piece should write AT O:N CE to the "Publtshers. 
Mr. J. ORD HUM£ says it is undoubtedly the finest ' 
" EX ANIMO " se lection he has e ver arranged, and that also it is the best I test-piece that has ever been published. " SEMPER FIDELlS " ...... 1 ..................... .. . . . ' . '.' . ' ; . ' f . 
S end for 
Free 
Catalogue. 
We are the Sole Publishers for Brass Bands of most of 
Sullivan's Famous 0peras. � I  1,200 Pieces to Select from. 
R I C H A R D  S M ITH & C o . ,  C H A M P I O N  H O U S E ,  S T R A N D ,  L O N D O N ,  w . C .  � 15 1' LO OK O (,"T : LOOK O"GT for the Rochdale 
NI E Publ ic Prize Band,-Th lrd Annua.l BRASS I B AXD COXTEST ,,· ill take place on ::S,\1T R I ).\Y, ACGl'ST 11TH, 1900, Test Piece, . Oberon ' ("\Y. & E . )  ! Particl1lar� later. -\Y::'I1. FITTOX, Secretary, Royal 
W i t h o u t  d o u bt ape now T H E  BEST I N T H E  WORLD and t h e  : Hotel, Oldham Road, Rochdale, 
Price is far below t h at of ot h e r  m akers of n�t e .  I RIS E CARR -�·\.XD- D ISTRIOT ffORTI-I CULTURAL S.l:iOvV AXD BRASS BAND COKTEST, SA'lTRD,\y' .:'l.t:G CST 11TH, 1900. -£20 i n  
AT the last Twenty Opcn Competitions 3 0"ainst all Makers includin O"  Besson Boose\' Prizes. rirst, £8 ; Second , £5 ; '!hirLl, £3 ; ,Fou�t!J, , , , 0 ' 0 ' J ' £2.  l,)l1lckstep - Flr�t, 30s. : Second, 10s. 'IeBt Hlgham, etc . ,  Glsbol'l1e secured Nll1eteen of the orders.  That alone speaks for Piece, ' Song' of England ' ( \Y. & R )  and Quickstep 
itself. I o\\"n choice. ,T udg-e, J. Leader. Es� . .  HOl'b\l,rr -:;-G' b Id fill B B  N full of testimonials from members of Besse'.o'-th'-Barn For Rules a�ld Entry :E ?rms apply to 'I' . CHR IS 1 lE, IS orne cou , . .  , . " " ' 1 4. Ga.rden 1Strett, Darlmg-ton. 
Black 
.
Dike, 'Y yke Temperance, GrenadIer Guards, and other bar..ds, as to the supenonty of ' , . . " T -... • , , T  " 
. the Glsborne lllstruments. OLD �ILKl::) lON E BRA� • .B A .N D.-Ihe But Gl'sboI'ne bearino in mind 11'HV certain firms oive instrument5 away for testimonial� , :1bo\"e, Ban.rl will  hold their Third BRASS • ' 0 . 0 , . ,�, B _\ � D CO� TEST on S.11Tll r ,.I\", Anasl" llTH, 1900, Glsborne says be your own Judges, and for that reason Glsbol'l1e sends any ll1struments SIX in Xoblethorp8 Park, 'First "Prize, £10 10e. ; Second, 
weeks on approval and if not satisfactory will pay all caniaO"e. £ 7 : Third. £3 10", : Tourth, £ 1 108. ; also 1''''0 Siher 
C f
" 
. ff' ' b  d 7 A k B B " " 1  th ' fi ' " t  d tl "'l edab will be gl \"('n f.or be�t euphonium ami trom, �n a more an 0 el e m� e ,  s esson, o.o,ey, anc 0 el 1111:- 0 0, le same bone players m SelectIOn Contrstc:. :'I L arch Contest, 
then gIve the order to the firm tnat turns out the best ll1strument at the flllrest pnce. own choice, First Prize. £1 : Second. 10s. Test 
Easy a:rra:n..ged.. 
Old Sets taken in exchange, Bands who want good Instruments,at Honest Prices, 
send for full particulars to 
ALFI H I  GISBORNEJ of 37, SUFFOLK STREET, B IRM ING HAM. 
Pieee, ' Betly ' (W. & H . )-G . D .  K\'LEY, Silkstone, Barmlry. 
EASTHA"!I[ FERRY PLE ASURE GAR­
DENS AND HOTEL CO::'lIPANY. LTD.­
The Richmond of the Mersey (one of the 'prettiest 
place� in all Enghnd). -The Annnal RP-ASS B AND 
CO� TEST will be held on S.tTURD,H, AL'G{;ST l1TH, 
1900. Test Piece. ' :-iongs of EnglaIHI ' n\". & R )  
Prizes-First, £ 10 ; Second, £6 : Third, £5 ; Fonrth, 
£4 : Fifth. t3 ; Sixth, £:!. -AIl communications to 
Z OOLOGIOAL GARDENS, .BELLE YUE, D E I G H T O X, HUDDERSFIELD, IN- be addressed .  and P,O. 's made p:Lyable to ELLIS M A K C II E S T E R .  15th Annual Jl�LY HRi\IARY D Ei\IOKSTRATlOK AXD AKD BRAG GER, 48, Castle Street. Liverpool. 
BRASS BAND 001\'TEST, SATCRDc\Y, .Jt:LY 14TH, PROCESSION. - BR ASS BAXD COXTEST, on 0 Y E N D E N HORTICULTURAL A N D  
1900. -Particulars 
of .JOHN J E N X ISOr\ & CO, SATnmAY, JUY 28TH , 1900. Open to bands that havo FLORAL SO CIETY. -A BIL\SS BAXD 
N O']'TINGH A "" A ND "'.r'JO'rTS .BA."'.r'TD OF 
not won o\'er a £10 prize c111l'ing- 1899. Pr i ,es-: £10,. CONTEST will be held in conllection with the above ' h�U h .n 1., £6. £3, 308. Test PIeces, ' Oberon, '  ' Betly, ' ' Elrpb, ' 
� T H E  G R E A T E S T  C O S T E S T  I N  
GRK\T .BRITAIN. � 
BE LLE Y UE OF SOOTL.-\ XD, 
GRASD KATIONAL 
BRASS BAND C ONTEST. 
OPEN Tu ALL A::'II ATE'CR BAXDS IN" THE 
UXITED KIXGDO::'lI. 
PRIZES TO THE YAL(,"E OF £l ()O. 
The Twelfth BRASS B AND COXTEST, undcr the 
auspices of the Kirkca.ldy Floral and Horticultural 
Society, will be held ill 
RAITH GRO"C"NDS, KIRKOALDY. 
(The Paradise of Scotland), on 
S ATURDAY, AUGUST 1 8TH, 1900. 
A Gentleman of the Highest Professional Rtanding 
will Adjndicate. 
Test Piece, Grand X ational Selection, ' Songs o f  
Scotland ' ( H .  Round . )  
First Pri,e, £50 ; Second, £40 ; T hird, £25 ; FOUl'th, 
£17 ; Fifth, £12 ; Sixth, £9 ; Seventh, £6 ; Eighth, 
£� ; Ninth, £2. Handsomc i\IAJORI'l'Y CUP, 
mlue £25. for Best Scotch Band in Contest. Present 
Holrlers of Cup, nathgate Band. 
"EKTRANCE FEE-£l EAC H  BAND • 
All Communications to be addressed to the Secretary. 
and all Entries to be sent not later than 17TH JeLl', 
to JOHK LESLIE, 231,  Links Strcet, Kirkcaldy, 
Scotlaud. 
LUDDEND E N"  FOOT Annual .BRASS BAND CONTEST will ta.ke place on SATCR­
O,\Y, ACG C;;T 18TH, 1900. First Prize, £10 ; I::lecond, 
£ 5 ;  Third, £2 ; Fourth, £ 1. Te�t Piece, va.lse, 
' Wind and \Va.ve '  ('V. & R )  Jnclge, A. D. Keate, 
Esq. , Glossop. Entra.nce Fee, 7s. 6d. each Band. Ko 
Entr)' accepted unless the entrance fee be remitted.­
FRAKK BRADLEY, Secretary,r5. Milton Street, 
Tuel Lane, Sowcrby Bridge. 
HA WICK H ORTICULTURA L SOCIETY. 
A GRAKD BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
Open to all Amatenr Bands in the Unitecl Kingdom, 
will be held on 
SATURDA Y, A UG "CST 25TH, 1900. 
Judge-J. W. Beswick, Esq. , l\huchester. -'- HOPE "CKION Second A�nual BRASS I ' Songs of Enghnd.' all \V. & R Each Band to find 
Society's SllOW, ill \r�\TKI"SOX H.\LL PAHK, O n;:O;[ )E�, 
BAND COKTEST (open to the Kmgdom ). to 1;>e its own music, Entrance Fee, 78. 6d. Entries close on SATL"llDAY, Ana:ST 11TH. 1900. Ca.sh Prizes 
h eld on Sat1ll'day afternoon, JCLY 14TH • .  1900, III i on Jul y  23rd,-Particulars on application to J. LEE- amounting to £20 will he gi\'en as follows-First, £8 : Test Piece. Grand National Selection, ' Sono"s of 
l'l'[APPERLEY P,\ RK, ISOTIIKGHA}1. Cash PrizE's to be I ::'I[1�G, Ball Royd Road Farto\\"n Huddersfield.  Second, £6 ; Third, £ 4 ; l"ourth, £2. Test P iecE', Scotland ' (H. Ronnd. competed for. Thirty,five Pounds (£35), Test Piece, T '  , , J Set of "\Yaltzes, own choice. Entrance Fee. 7�. 6d. ' Oberon ' (" �. & R. ). QUI'cl'steI)-Test Pl'ece r ·\" 11 I 'N 
E \\ MILLS OLD l'RIZE .B Ai-l D.- -Secretary, S .  F A  \\-CETT, Khaw's l'!::rrace, O\"en, F ' t P ' £40 S ., ' • v · , H • Irs nze, ; , econd, £20 ; Third, £10 ; li'ourth, choice. -Forms of entry and all particulars may be 1. The above Band will holLl their ,Fifth Annual den, alifax. £4. Entrance Fee, lOs, 6d. each Band. 
bad from E. D.A"\VSOX KIXG, 21, Sh:1kespeare CONTEST on Jl"n 28TH, 1900. Test Piect' can bc S P E K C E R ' S �TEEL ,YORKS .Bl{A· R.S Street, Xottingham, : selected from ' Song-s of England, '  ' Oberon , '  and , � . , '  >.:c ' All Communications to be addre,sed to tire Secretary, ----- - - -- -, -- - - ,  Betley.' :First Prize, £ 10 ; I::lecond, £7 : Third. £4 : �;'\::\ D� - In �011l;e9\lOn With the �bo l"E" a ,  and all Entrifls to be sent not later than 23RD J U [,Y 
P
ORTOBELLO .BRASS .BAND .-The Fourth, £ 2 ; l"ifth, £ 1. Quickstep COllte�t (on the I BR :\SS B.:\� D CO�TESI Will be held at " albottle, to ::'I rr. W. H AL L, Rose\ ale Street, Rawick, N. B. ' AX)1 (;AL COXTEST of the above will be I stage) .  :First Prize, £1 ; I::lecond, 10s. (Own choice).  0)) S,wuw.n, AU;L �T 18TH,. 1�00. . C ANNOCK-FLO WER SHO W, AUGUST held on JGLY 14TH,  1900. ,Tudge w£lllted .-A' 1 ::'IIedals will be gi ven for best �oloists in tieiection Test , Pi eces, ' Beautiful SWltz . .  erland ' or ' ::Sunny 
AN DERSO� Junr .. Sf'cretary. Conte"t.-Particlllars can be had from JOHN 'WOOD, I Sparn. 
. " . 20TH, 1900. Tile Annual IL\ X D  OO::fTES'l.', - , ' Secretary High Str€et New i\Iills \'ia I::ltockport. .Tudg-e. ::'IIt-. Geol'C;'e \I ad�·.,·ol'tL. Holmfi l'tb,  ill connection with this Show, will  take place a s  abol"e, 
NELSON CH 1\.M P IONSH I P CONTEST. 
' , 
T ' ) . EoI' further pa.rticuiars apply ,rOHK R. 'LOl'KG, Te�t Piece, ' Betly, " Oberon,' ' Elijah, '  ' SonO's of 
-"'I A -1 Cl iOllship BR ASS B ,\ND ! C U1[B RRLA.ND Ai\'D i'\ OI"TH LANCA - Sec. , 8, I::ltore ::ltreet. Lealllington, ScotS\\"00rl, H .. I::l,O.  England. ' Any one of these four pieces :1l1d a pi�ce of " 1 18 • nnu� lamp , -' " ,  � SHIR.E TRADES' l" EDERATIOX will hold -;- - - ' - - T - ' " o\\"n choice. Prizes-£16, £12, £9, £5. £3. Prior COl\TEST WIll take place on SATUlDA1, Jl LY 14TH, tl ' .  A I DK \ lOXSTR \TIOi\" BR ASS B \.XD T H E S H I L D  O ::S  HOIU' ICl' LTURA.L to the Contest, :111  the Bands will unite and play 1900. 're,t PIece, ' Oberon ' (W. & R )-For pal" lell" � ��na - . ' . ,, � l ,. , ' . , ' - . , , " T ' O Th H f T f l '  1 . ticulars apl)ly to WM. E l\DIETT, 1Secretal'Y, �3, CO::\ TEST, and SP(�lUS on M<?:<u,u;  Jl Ll 30'I!!, . , INpU:-i I R;IAL, A� D L n E STOCl,, ' e ero 0 l'a a gal'. -App y to ALBERT 
Milton Street Nelson Lancashire. 1900 . . First CompetItIOn own cbolce : ,Sec?�d , Com, SOCJ�Tl . -U.n ::;.\1'':, HOA\', �,l'G�-",T 18:fII ,  1900. a WHIT
EHO"l"SE, Lingerwood, Bridgetown, Can, , , -- - - - - petItIOn, rest Piece, ' Songs of Eng-IanQ ( ,\ .  & R).  Granrr B R ASS BA::\ D CO::\ l'J-":sT mll be held.  nock. 
VI CTO RI A. G A RE SF rE LD COLLIE RY. =-c!. F L YXX. Secret:1r\" 22, H igh S t . . Cleatol' :'IIoor. Open to Ba�lds "'h i ch h a ye not won a �ash prize of 0 --::--:'I=-'--L--E-=-' 
-1-' -F-I-�-I-E-N-D-L-' -Y--S-O-O-I-E-' -T-I-E-I::) 
I�intz Green. Co. Durba.m.-Annual BAXD I W'IGTON S PORTS � GAl -\. SATURDAY over £10 d Uring the }'P;1d1�9, a�d up to t1l1U; of entry. DE::'IIONSTRATION AXD GALA.,-In con: COKTEST and SPORT�, Jny 14TH, 1900. Test , " , ' . • C B" " S ' n '  - ' 1st p;'�zp, ca�h, £,1� ; 2n , � :  .)rd. �" ;, 4th.  £2 ; 5t h .  nection with above a ""rand 'Valtz Contest for Brass P" ' S  . f E I l '  (\V & R )  Tudge-H Al G L�1 41 1 1 ,  1900. -- A  ,RA. ::;  A::\ D £1. I .,st Plece Songs of l',no-iand \\ . & R Jud � e  ,., 
St
ICcc
d'
"L ong
H
� O
d I l�g ladnc Ro 'l ds G" 'll 'amI I int;' . CONTEST will be held in connection w it h  above. J. Leader Horl;ll1'l' Y"orks. -J�·l1rt h�r particulars a�d Bands will lJe held on Acm;,;-c 25TH, 1900. Bands t o  e a  "",�q u l er�lle . w an I " , '1' t I> " , �  f L' I d ' ( \" ., R )  £3" ' f '  ' I? t ' t th S . " have own choice of set of waltzes. Jud ll:e , ::'IIr. 'I'. G ' St· 't" -"\V Si\II'l'H I::lecretan' Yictoria es Ieee, ...,ongs 0 "!le: !lI1 " . c": . . . .  Cl It1 entry orms on [l,pJl lCa lOll 0. (' eCl'etm·les. _,188S1'8, '" G�e."mfi 1 1a. LIOIISt' G . . 0 D ;rham < . ' Oasl] Pl"Ile�. -'l'.l:IO�. � L\'O� , Secretary, \'i Igton, TOl\lLI K flllrl LO\\'TH L\X. 1 \\'E'sley Crescell t. 'Yheelwl"ie:ht, I.ookwood. Prize�, First, £8 ; Second, ales e ' , III Z l een, o. l .  Cnmberluncl. "'h ' ld R co 0 C D .h . £3 : Third, £2 ; Fourth. £ 1.- Full particulars on IJ I on, .. �. , �  O .  lU an1. , . . BRO V T DODWORTH COXTEST, J uLY HIlI, 1 aou' l �\XOTIIER C!iA.XCE,'· J-"Ql{ THE Y01. -Xc;. CJ�l����t�i�.;?, '�\l'ks. \ N .  Hon. Secretary, 91, Cross -- BA::\DS 01: D'C RH-DI. BAND COXTEST, A RMLEY (GOITS PAHh"), _ _ _ Test PIece. ' Oberon ' (W . . & H .)-Purticnlars of I PE LTON }'ELL A. ;\'" N Lo\.L SHO W AND At:, v "'T 18TH. T�st Piece, ' Oberon ' (\'i'. & K ) ' rRE.BANO�, SWANSEA. YA L LEY.-A ,J . . MOORHOLJSE, 5 Station Road, Dodworth, I l�RASS BAXD CO:\TEST, _·\.l"" t:�T 4TH, fJ (," X  . T O X  T O  W "'S  Graml BRASS R\ND OOXTEt\T will  be Bal nsley. _ 1900. Test .PIece, ' Songs of Eng-innd ' ( "\Y. & R . ). - ) B A. ,x D .  llt'ld :lt the :1bo \ e  place on S.\'lTHDA\", At:Gt:sT 25TH, 
B H I D  G X 0 R T  II ,-Annual ltEGA. TT_.... �al'
tlclllars III dne COlll"se from .T . .\. H l"TCHIXSOX, I 1900. Te�t Pieces, , Reeollections of Carl Rosa ' or 
, . ' �ecretary, I 
AXNL", \L BR_-\SS BAXD CO�"TES 1', ' Song& of the �ea ' ( W. & R . ) Prizes, £9, £5 ' £2. 
� rO�I >.IY, JCLI" 16'1'11, 1900. Great _lttractlOn�. -- " . _ _ "i.l'G UST 18TH. 1900. 2'>Iarch Coutest, o\\'n choice-Icirst Prize, £1 ' Is. ; 
BRASS l3AXD COXTEST. Prizes, yalue £32. HD R ILUl : H'C R RAH ! !  H1. RRAH ! ! : Second, 10�. Gd. DruJll and Fife Band Contest 
First £18 :  Second, £9 : Th ird, £5. Te�t Piece. Three Chee]"� for Te�t Pi"c(' and :')Iarch, OWl! choice. Prizes-Si! \'er ' ::'Ifaritall:1 ' ( "\Y. & R .  )-1<'irst Prize, £3 ; Second, £ 1: ' Songo; of Engi::tnd ' (\\'. & R )  Judge-T. Ord , C LI I"IGER B I U .. ::-;� BAXD OO"'STEST. Cnp, \":llue £ 50. Cash -Fi rst Prize, £ 10 : Second, -W::'I L  EYAKS, and F . •  T. PITT, Secretaries, H�lme, Esq. Horse Leaping,_ Boat Hacmg-, S \\' 1111 ' , The Second Annual Contest, "\n; l·"T 4TH, 19CO' £ 7 ; Third. £4 ; Fourth. £2 :  for b�at (�llickst�p. £1. M U l[ .B  L E  S 1' 1  E R , S' IV A N ,S E .A ._ mll1g.-H. H ASLEWOOD, Hon. Sec. £25 10�. III 1'n,e :'IIone,l". Entry Fee. 10� 6d.- \\'. STE YE::\SOX, Secretary, _L 
� '.B' 01� 0  G C R Y  .B l ' AS S  .BAMD 1 Test Piece. ' Oberon ' ( W. & R . ) ,  Croft Holm, Br.;xtoll. BAXDS OF S. 'Vl\LES PL]�ASE XOTE ! ME::\, \. " . '  \. �, . :- Full particulars 011 application to C';'EORGE The COX TEST of the season ( for second,dass) will The above Band Will hold a BRASS B_\'�D R 1 LE Y, Secretar\'. Cli "iger. Hmnl(:y. l\1f A.TLOOK UNIT,ED L'JUZE .B A.XD will be held on t he Pier of Beautiful ::'I [umble" on SA1 T l :' 
CONTEST 011 .Jt: 1 . >  2bT, 1900, in the �lexboro , " --'- " r , '.1. hold their Third ,\))lIual COXTE::ST 011 n,\\", Al<; C"T 25TH. :Fi l'st Prize, £ 10 and g-olll med�l Crl�ket l"ic!d,  when £ 16 i;l. mon�)' will be cOlllpeted A..B l HO f{PE Secon,l ,�lI nunl CO� I E.::3T, A t:r. c ,..T 18T II, 1 900, Lilll it , £8. Tei-t Piece" ' ObE'ron, ' to conductor ; Sf'cond, £6 and sih'er medal to con , 
for. SeleetlOn Contest- I e;,t I lece (each Band to - .\. Cr:l 'T 4TH .  1900. - 1  e�t 1'Iecp, ' Lurime, ' ' Song, " f  En�land. '  ' Lucia. · AI';<) Solo Contest on ductal' ; Third, £ 4 ; Fourth, £1.  There wlll ab,) be 
play olle of the following) : ' Ob",ron ' or ' L'lcia d i  ' Song, o f  Eng-la.nd, ' 01' ' Song� or the St'a ' ( \\'. & H, )  an.I' instl"llment . OWI1 cil'Jiee. -Fol' partir.ulars appl y  medab given t o  the best solo cornet and euphonium Lammerl1loor ' ('V. & R. )-Fir:>t Prizf', £7 ; Second, Prize<; \'aln'" £35 offered. Appended is It full l iH of \'iT. J. SLAT E R ,  ,r  ackson Road, ::'I latlock Bank !)la:.-er>;. Test Piece, • Songs of the Sea ' ( \V. & R . )  
£ 4 ' T hird £ 2  10 •. ; }'ourth, £ 1 .  (/uickstep, o\\"n Bancl� in vited to compete ; - B1akp,le.\', Harpole, D"l'b�',hi l'e. ' . fudge, S:1m Rarlcliffe, l·'erndale. Entrance Fee 
choi(;e-Fi�st £ 1 ; l::lE'cond, 108 ,Tndge, ::'Ill". B. D. Flore, Siher"tone, 'Lard I",.\'. GolJion. Lit,·hborough. ---- 10s. 6cl, Note, -Banch will be con\'eyed from Swan: 
Jackson, De\�sbuI'Y, Re�tric�ed to Bands that have c\�tcote, P?tters[lur�', Bugbwuke, Ki ng'·."i SllttOll, B_\ � DS or lI CLI_ AXD I Jl!::iTIUCT , ATIISE ' sea to :i\lum blt's and ba.ck, free of cha.rge, o n  the 
not won :1 pri,e exceeding £8 111 cash dul'LD� 1899 and Brackley, G II�borol1g-h . •  \bthorpe. By tield, }; \'el'(lon, -- - S\l'ansea and � [ umbles Hail\\"a\', -I.'or further par, 
19CO Entr:1nce Fe(' 7s. 6d. each Pand . -lo or f1l1'ther \\'oo<1tor'l. \\ eedon, Da \"entry, Cul\\'ol'th ,  Pictding, G ROYE� A l[ATEL"R FLORAL A;\' D  t icnlars apply TflE MA:\AGER, 2, Rntlancl l::ltreet, pal'tir:ulars apply to l SPRIX(; THOIlPE, Secretary, t,on, " Brigstock, S pl'atton, B;ix,,·ort h . -K C. H EN, .:J" HORIC l"TURAL SOC IET'L w iil hold a , SWaJlsea, 
134, R.oman Terrace, ::'I J "xb01'o, S( ) \ ,  S('c�taI'.\,, __ \ btho�e, 'Io\\"ct-stcr. _. DR A:-iR BA�D C O X��1ST on S.UCHIJA;', � l'' ' L'ST 
R
I PPOND E X  FLOWElt 8HO W & Bl{ASS 
H AL f FA Y I V DEPE.N. DE�l' , L,A, ,j1.0. �,t W ORT\."SOP A -:-' D DJ". " l' ]{lC'1' ("l'T T'l'V D 1
8TH , 1900 .  lr-.,t PIece, ;:;;ong� of Englan d (\'i . & R . )  BAYl) "' OYT ES T S \ 25 ."\. _1 ' . ' l' ., , " n Fir�t Pnze. £15 : �econd, £ 10 ; Thi rd ,  £5 : Fourth ' . "' '-' . �' . : ' " ATGIl D,\l', , r.; Gt:";T 'f l l .  
P �\H.TY Annual BRAt)S BA� D 90� l ES I . }'nIJ<:� DLY SOCIET I F S' C U l-:\Cl L will £3. Entrance Fee. 7�, 6d. each Band. Entries dM� 1900.-Flrst PmE', Slh'"r Chal1e�ge Cup. valul' 20 ,Jr.;I,\ 21ST, 1900. 're�t P.iece 0\','11 chOice. , Prlze� holrl a B l{A:-iS B A:\D ('O:\'TEST on Al'(. l :-T RI:S-K �atr)["(la\' • .Tuly 24th. _ _  -\.J \ cOlllml1nicati(JlI� to llf' gl1ll1ea� (to he ":on three out of live 'UC��,s l \'l : COil, 
amonntincr to o \"er £26. First Prize, £ 12 ;  Secund. H n l. l l l \  Y. ::'IIusic, uw)) choice. Fil',t prize. £ 12 ; acldn" ser1. and P. (1. -3 :IHtcle paya ble to .T. K I H K ,  �st�), and £ �9 111 ':IL-;h : .  �eco))d . £? ; I h l l;d, £3 : 
£7 ; Third , £ 4 : Fourth, £ 2 ; Vi fth, £1 .  �J'''' �lal t\ceonLl . £9 10>, ; Third, i4 10>. ; Fvm-tll, £2 10,. : Hon. :-;"Cl't-tan'. 9. �t. ::'I lark\ i"otreet Hul l .  .J:o ollrth, £1. lest Piece, S,mg., o f  Eng-land. Gold Prize, G oll1 Mounted Ba"on for Conductor of �\ l lUl;ng amI '1'\\"0 , . ih'e!' .Merlab tor . ulo cornet amI euphonium. 
. . ' :.)Iedal for bl',t euphonIUm solo. Jud�e, R. fitead. 
Band. - Full particulars from ,J. H, llO \\ L _\::\ D ,  -.J 2\ U .  K LA::\ E, Secrr·tan', 71.  X orfolk :street.  H E B D  E N  BRI DG E FLOWER • 'H O  W EsC"[ . , Slaith waitp. Entrance PeP. 10s. 6d. Entl'ies Secretary. 10, We.tbury Terrace, Halifax. �"orksop. AND IL\.XD CONTE:-)T, -The �\,X:\U AL close .� u�y �9th. - }'ull particular� fr-om J. "\V. - -- -- - - COXTEST wil l  tak� place nn c\l GLST 25T H . Te>t "\VALKER. Ille Height. h q'pondpn. Halifax , C.I O U T H WALES & MyN1�O UTJ��HI R� �".!. THE CO::\TE:-iT OF THE S EASO:\ ! Pi<=cf', ' Songs c,f Engi::llld ' (W &: R )  Prize�-ht, PEE LlilIIXAR¥ .A XX Ol'� CE�[l-�XT. \� A .B . .A.-Annnal C H .\.l.JLE.\GE C l P C() :\ " B -\'HPO�'" I 'T F PJ" N ''- , '
. B .I YD c· ,T £10 ; 2nd. :£5 ;  3 .. .1. £2 ; 4th .  £ 1 .  }\'ur Gold A Graml 'l' l':f'l'f. ,r r LY 23 H I ', Fir,t Section -:-Tp>t Piprp, . . " - l' - u "I �S:--; .L.1 { J_, - Medals h,t\"(' bepn sn\bcribe.t for In' tlle l.icpused 
' )OIE'nrk1s'ohn '  ( \\-, & R. ) Sf-cond Section-Tp,t TEST, �Io\'n \Y. A L ' : l �T DA:S-K HOLIDAY. '"i('tualler� nf HP[)lltn Brir1gE' fol· t h,' be't f(tul' "oloi.,ts B RA:--; :--; B A S D  C O X T .E R T  PiecE', ' R  .. ljsano ' ("". & R. ) Th iro Sectioll -Tl',t I £190 ill Prize,:, Teot Piece . . ' ::';ong' of Eng-lan[I ' in Selectillu Conttot. Puet C'''nte�t, any t\l'O bnus Pie:ce, ' Cr i':pino ' ( \V, & H . )  All the Band-men of (\\ . & R . )  ( lu)ckstep. o\\"n cholcf' . .l£ X(·U l" IOIl' fWIll instnlltlellt" Pl'ize- - FilOt, £2 : Ser·,md, £ L : and 
South "'al,·,, ar,' crtl"i inlly inv:tetl to \\" itn�'" th l - ' all part,. -Send f .. r entry fOl'nI.- pul' y t.) Jo:. G . T H R E L  two , ih'"r 11 . .  ·da1.-. ._.T . E . . l!'LE �t I XG . :-;"l l t'tan;. 
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H
E X H A M  .B A N D  A N D  O H O R A L  
COKTERTS will be held on S,ITGH I',\Y. 
SEPTE)II3ER 8TH, 1900, wben good Prizps will aga.in bE> 
offered. '('est Piece for Bands, • Songs of England ' 
("\v. & R). Choral Contest own choice. Sole .Tudge, 
Albert ""hlpp. E sq.,  ::'IIus. Bac. -Eol' particular:; 
apply to E, \\'. R OBSO:\, Secretary, Cemetery 
Lodge, Hexham. 
B
ELLE V U E  ZOOLOG ICAL GA RD EN S, 
:l\USCHESTER. - Annual CB A�[PIOX" 
SHIP COXTEST, first :l\IOS DAY in S E PTDl ilEI;, 
E xcursions from eyerywhere. The Greatest Band 
Festi val in th2 "\Vorld, 
U
P ViT THE .BOXNETf; 0' .BO':: SIl:� 
D"cX DEE. 
THE GREATEST .B A ND CO� TEf-;T 
OF ALL THE YEAR W ILL BE DECIDEr 
A T  THE 
G R E A T  A N N 'C' A L  
SEPTE :'IIBER 8TH, 
F E T E . 
1900. 
D"l"XDEE TR ADES' AND 
SOCIETIES' Bli:XEYOLE:\T 
}<' Rl E :\ D LY 
ASSOCIATlOY 
WILL HOI.>D THE 
FIX AL DECI DI:\G CHA')lPIOXSH f1' 
CONTEST FOR THE "C N Tl' El) 
KINGDm.r 
Ox S.,\.'rrRDA Y, REPTEi\IBER 81 H. 
PROCEED>; I X  AID Ob' LOC,\L CH.\ll I T I E  .... 
PRIZES-
£50, £40, £25, £ 15. £ 12, £9, £6, £3 
£ 160 I X  SOLID CASH 
AND 
THE CHAMPIOXSHIP OF GREAT BRI'L\ l X .  
TEST PIEOE-- ' SOKGS O F  SCOTL.\ K fJ · 
(W. A :S- ] )  R )  
P�\ltnU[LAH:; r:s- llt:E UOt:n�E. 
March for Combined Bands, ' Om I" allell H eruc.- . '  
I n  Memory o f  t h e  Bra.\'e Sold iers o f  the H ighland 
Brigade who fell at Magersfontein.  "" " .viw 
J Al\IES GORDOK, Secretary, 
20, Kinloch Strept, Dundee. 
------ --
B
RASS .BAND CON'l'EST at REW­
C ASTLETOK (midway between Carlisle anil 
Hawick), on S,\'rURDAY, t;EPTE3IBEIl 29TH, lS00. 
Prizes, £20, £10, £5, £3, £2. I::lpecial Gold :'IINlab 
for cornet, euphonium. :1nd trombone 1;010.-. T�':t 
Piece. ' Songs of Scotland. ' Entrance Fee. 10.>. 6d, 
Special excursion trains from Newcastle, Hexham, 
Carlisle, Hawick, Langholm, & c. -]<'1Il'tb€r particnlar" 
from ALE:\:. TIIO::'lIPSO�, Secretary, Bank. XC\(, 
castieton, X. B. 
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, NEW YJ.:.\R·S ]),\Y, 1901. - BR ASS B A X D  UO XTE::>T. 
Test Pipce, ' Lurline ' (W, & R) Prize, £15. ,-0. O. 
ROBERTS, Secrctary. 
T
HE E VERLASTING PHuTOS 01+T 
A. OWEN. J. GLADNEY, E. SWIFT. 
W. RDli\IER, and A. IIOLDE [\T, printAd anl\ 
hand,painted on be�t ch i,w, placq ues. and d,..corated 
with flowers and best gold. 1,6 each, 01' aroy fO'11' 
for 4/6. Postage, 6i1. extra -WM. 'ITR:\ER, 
65,  'Vellington Road.  Hanley, Sta.fl"s. 
vV. WILLIAMS, 
TEACHER 0 1'  B AKDS ,-'. X D  CHORAL 
SOCIETIES. 
ADJUDIC_'l.TOR. 
19, KEVI::3 AVENUE, BE LFAST, 
IRELAND. 
LOUIS HAROLD I{EAY, 
Mus. Bac., F .  R .  c .  0 . •  L .  l'tfus. T .  c .  L .  
Teaches Theory,. Counterpoint, and Composithu . 
Per Post. 
ADJUDICATOR, B AND AKD CHORAL 
CON1'ESTS. 
64, Sloane Street, Moss Side, Manchester. 
Easter Contests, 1 900, 
We dee m it 
to state that 
necessary 
the Band s 
w inni n g  
fol lowing 
1st prize s  at the 
Contests, v i z .  :--
M ountain Ash Arael Griffin Band 
Abel'gavenny 
Colwick 
Arael Griffin Band 
Hucknall Excels iuf 
Tem. Band ,  
were e q u i p ped with Full 
Sets of H Pt"ototype " 
1 tl stt"uments and n ot 
with anothe r m ake , 
c l ai med and ad vert i sed 
another fi r m . 
as 
by 
BESSON & GO., L TD�, 
1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LON DON .. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
:BRASS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &:c. 
... � 
EX CE PT !O X,1 i 
_ � ' �LLE. 
- ---
CASII e>1': 
ISS'l',� L. \ f E ST�. 
lLLUSTR,\TED CAn LOG ('E lo·RCI  . . 
gt'e� l  eH'nt. I r A L L .  10'2, H ,tl» ,len "tr-.,�. Earl''''' in·F,' rnE " , Kn,d"t· -1"b, H vllen llr i.J�t' ' 
"\Vill  bp held in Brotlc ( L i \'erpool), on An. r  ... "j' 25'111, 
1900. l',·izl'8. £30. 'l',·,t Pil'cr . •  ;--long'! (,f England. ' I 
Furthl'r p,util'uhl'> in ,Iue l\Jll!"-e. 7, 
D O U GLAS & 
SOUTH STREET, 
c o . , 
LONDON, E.C_ 
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ANS WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
D t ET I R no Ban &:c 0 ce lIlore we s.y Sold ers 
of the <) een is pu I �hetl by [/a vkes and �on '>OL T :\l any thanks for SURge.t on vh ch Is 1\ good one W Il see If t is J)O s hIe to act on It 
HI 0 -We rej/ret that e cannot publ sb yo r 
report of tbe con.er.at 0 you overheard but 'Ir 
Ogcten wIll .un ve such p,utry attacks P :; 0 R 'I r Round ,old :tll h s r ghts n tbe Uperetta 
n 1880 eon equently he cannot 10 a election from t 
It wa. very succ� sful n tbe l S A l Te composed 
seven Operettas tn a I H B -The Dal Sellno mork wa p t tbere as a I HIe 
test for conte tq :lnd s where t va. ntended to 
be but " he play np: fo tlonc nt( tl e ntroduct on had 
better be om ct I 
H L SI I fI e solos be nil copyrtjlbc ca not 
be "ITIl ge I t out spec aI perm ss on anti unless ve 
knew bow uucb you kno v ve cou d not ery welt 
ado se you bo v to Ilrrange tl em 
Do E B -\ ou Me ID error n your mn n po It and 
so all be rest of your a g lllent fa Is to II e ground 
'Ir n mmer bas no more to do " tb the anagement of 
soutbport contest ban yon bave 
� L T  t.;R Yo r -\\ e regret tbat we cannot p bl sI 
vour letter al tt ou!(h \\e bel cve every wo d of t n 
rac ve kno " lt to be t rue and more But the unjust 
I bel laws of tb s country w 11 not peru t a new�raper 
to tell tbe tr tb Tl e I:J. v aY8 that all frau I suoul I 
be exposed ID tl e co h of ushee and not n tbe public 
press an J that s why fraud stalks ahroarl bo I ng up 
b s he'ld n p I le Tbere " on y onc plan P have 
nothmg to 10 v tl an}tb ng tbat t e clique have 
"nyth nl!' to do v th You are nr op n on that ) our 
letter 11 s rp e u.s :... ott ngo of tbe k I d ve kno\\ 
ten t mes more tban you can tell us I D P T T 0 -" e do not care abo t tbe ottice of d spute lec der an I part cularly n .uch cascs as th s In the first place we 10 not know " bere to be� n to compa e 
the men :-'1. Cl la Iney knew mo e 30 yea s a�o ban 
th other person loes no v or e er v 11 He baR never 
ta gbt or played v tl a really goo I ban an J all he 
knows of /1(00 I playtn� has been taught 1 IT by the 
b1.nds he bas sat n u Ig Dent on 'Ir Gla Iney IS and M R  JOSEPH S I M MONETTE 
always bas been a. gentle an tl e otber person could B \. ' 1 \ not pnss bly he one Ban Is are ilIad to get Mr G ladney ., ) 1 \,'-'11 
at £2 2s tbe lesson no conte-t ng h"nd of any 
exper ence oul l glve the other person 2s 6 I How 
can ve c mpare sucl d ss m lar people a. men or 
mus Cla.ns 
WRlGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass Jnnh ��m5 
J UL Y  1 9UO 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES 
o the same day s Belle , ue tl ere s the Cl n,lIenge 
Oup contest at ::'Il elson and It v 11 dee I be a p tv 
f tll s eally splen I d er aI enge cup sho Id not es It 
n a first class fig I t Obe on 18 t1 e test p ece and 
m; all the Jands are pJay g � ve hope to -ee a good 
contest Il e bands tl at tl nk themsel es ha dly up 
to challc goe c p for m n st not fo get that 20 of th" 
best Oberon bands :v 11 be at Belle V e and 20 
more II be e gaged Therefore f you can g ve a 
dpccnt I e for nance of the p ece nO v S you cl ance 
\ 
El \.� �n lR r. 
IV. RIGHf A�"'D ROUND S BRASS BilD NEWS J Ll 1 1 ,  1 !)( )O 
CONCORDS AND DI SCOR DS 
8 good Co 
\\ RIGH T AND ROUND I:) BRA&! BAND NEWS, 
PERSONALS 
Mr Job Pe berhon sen Is greet ngs to 
f ends and Nlshes us to tell the t 
self ery much at Ramsgate Ke t 
t e Corpo at on fir ta y Ban I 
IIIr W Ch st e the Sec of the contest to be held at R se 
Ca Darl ngton on August 11th tes I am p ease to 
mlo m yo that tbe Con m ttee of he Sac ety have dcc ded 
to 0 d a Band Contest counect on w th the Annual 
:;1 ow on August 11th v th Songs of England as test p ece 
P ev ous to the contest the bands must mass and p ay 
Our Fa len He oes to the memory of the b ale lads w 0 
ba ve fallen n South Afr ca 
J ULY 1, 1 DOO J 
ASH D I STR I CT 
• 
be up at q 30 
ROSE B E D  
D I STR I CT 
H EAVY WOOLLEN D I STR I CT 
o n 
They 
Go on 
ems of news but they w 11 appear n 
Sc..;OTIA 
NORT H-WEST DURHAM D I STRICT 
• 
LIVER POOL D I STR I CT 
6 
SOUTH P ORT CONTEST 
(BY Til E UB ) 
ABERGAVENNY CONTEST 
iVIO�DA1 J UNU; 4 
WEST STANLEY CONTEST s 
:lIO�WAY JUNl q 
LWlUGHT AND ROUND S BRaSS HAND NEWS J ULY 1 ,  U JOO 
R ST AD A J 
.. 
CONTEST 
fo 1 0 
A d ca or 
M A C H E N  C O N T E S T  
WmGHT AND ROUND S BRASS HAND 1\ EWS 
CONWAY CONTEST 
I II s Co tesL as I ell t the Co vay E ste Bro I 0 
Mondav J une 4tl 
;r � ALl ER to Batley 
.. 
HUD DERSFIELD CONTEST 
JUNE 5 1900 
7 
CWM BRAN CONTEST 
M E L T H A M  C O N T E S T  
SA.TURDAY ;r 1'iE 23 
TH E SUB S SERMON 
• 
BAN U CONTESTS 
B 
W 110 �Ileld 
[WRlGHT AND ROUND S BRASS HAND NEWS JULY I, 1 900 
A GEN ERAL ADVANCE 
better 
t 
7 
7 
7 
0 
Obero 
7 
14 Obe 0 14 
:::longs of E gland 14 
1l 
gland 16 
21 
1 4  
21 
23 
28 
28 
30 
g 4 4 
::;0 
4 
4 
6 
d 6 
11 
11 
11 
1 1 
1 1  
1 8  
1 8  
S 
1 8 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
20 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
Sept 8 
B 
29 
J I 1 1901 
BONNY C L Y D E  w tes- I ha 1 t h e  p easure of hear ng 
celeb ·ated Olasgow CorporaL on Pol ca Band play a pro 
gram " on June 11th on G lasgow Green and f om the 
sple d play og fe;v oul l tb ok that the war and other 
ause. had robbed them of a full dozen goOd men th 9 
past nte �1 Ja v s the conductor may ell feel proud 
of tt em I felt proud of them myself as I heard them 
lhcy are 11 ways to the fa e too in cha table work an I 
not long ago got up a War I un I Conce wh ch eal se I 
£1501 a d h ch as not se t to Lontlo a3 begged by !> La uon pal er i e a III ml our ow U oney In (1 II19go Y and uso t well 
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QUICK MARCH . (Welsh.) 
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" L A ND OF 'MY FATHERS ?' FRANK L IN TER . 
;> ;> ""' .  Land of my Fathers ...... 
.If 
� rnrl. ad lib . f.'\ rif. f"':'\ Solo .Larghetto .  I saw t hy torm i n  youthful prime. 
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" .. 
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" HOLY OF HOLIES!' 
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BOLTON D I STRI CT. 
Sir,-In the words of an old chum of mine " its many a 
Christmas since we had such a Whitsuntide." 
; ' Th� band's we�e he�e, the b�nds ;vere'ther�," 
The blooming bands were everywhere, 
With sweetest strains, that hanish pains, 
Wit!:>. lively airs, that kill our cares, 
With sound of trump, and heat of drum, 
In g�y array, they come ! they come ! . . . . . . . . 
:\lake way, ye llaJlants there, make way, 
This is the cbildren's festal day ; 
"';0 bright in white, they step so light, 
'Such smiles, such wiles, s u ch eyes so bright ; 
(Ah. bonnie bairns. ye glad our si�ht !) 
God bless ye, keep ye, in Ilea' en meet ye. 
And may poor I be there to greet ye, 
The hanners'fly, clear blue the sky, 
Old Sol on high shines gloriously : 
And all around there is the sound, 
Of music's sweetest melody. 
.. Another band ! " it's playin� grand, 
A sweet old song of our dear land. 
.. Give 'em a clap. and then mayhap 
They'll eome again next ' Whissundy." 
Bands ir�M B�Jtou'. Bu;nley·. Bu;y, 
Cbeer our hearts and make ns merry, 
lJeywood, OIdham, Rochdale, Bacup, A ll the bands that we can rake up, 
_\t; Whitsuntide, whate'er betide. 
Our band's our pride, and far and wide, 
We .. ketch " 'em. fetch 'em, find 'em, binel 'em 
To play for us processionly. 
,'rhe band� we;e he�e, U;e ba'nds �ere 'there, 
The blooming bands were everywhere ; 
With those sweet strains. that ease onr pains 
With lively airs, that banish cares 
With sounding trump, and beatin� drum 
In gay array, they come ! they come I 
I II put it to the meeting. Hello ! there, Bob Dawson, 
own in South Wales there ' and Harry Bentley. and ,John 
Bailey. and Sam Radc1ifre. and Phineas Ambler - bello. 
down there in tile . 'outh ! Albert Wade, J. Jackson, WiIlie 
Hreenwoorl, John 'I'ommy Ogelen. Sam Schofield. Randolph 
Ryan, Ted Fidler, .T, Schofield, Tom Seddon. George 
"'eddon (down there in the b 1'ick anel mortar wilderness) ; Alf 
'Sed don in tbe wilds of Derby ; Fishlock of �latlock. Jimmy 
Robinson. Dick :'Iarsden, Teddy Sutlon, Tom Moore . . Friend 
Farrand, Frank Waddington, anel a few more u p  there in 
Caledonia, not, forgetting Will WilIiams of Belfast. Is my 
lescription of a • .  Whis.undy " on the border land of 
I.ancashire and Yorkshire a true one 'l 
There is not a blessed one of you but said to himself on 
Whit-Friday, .. Wbat must it be to be there." 
There is nothing in the wide worlcl like it. 
. . 
Beginning with the I!'rand process!on� ill Mancbester on 
1Vhit.)Ionday when fifty bands are m hne, and such bands 
as no other conntry in the world can produce. we proceed 
up to Whit-Fric1"v, when, within a radius of 15 miles round 
.Rocbdale, over 500 band� are enl1aged. Tbink of it ! 500 
bands ! and every blessed one of them played .. Our Fallen 
Heroes.' I could safely offer a reward of £20 for any band 
that <lid not. 
It is impossible for me to memion all the bands whose 
"ames appear in the p'tpers. I will t·ake one �ewspaper only, 
' The Bury Times. ' Nel,on Prize Band, Tottington Uriginal. 
Walmsley, B1ackburn Boro, Stubbins' \-ale. Altrincham 
Boro. JJlackburn Artillery, Irwell Springs, Lostock, Pick· 
olP Bank, Ellenbrook and B.!othstown, Oswaldtwi,tle, 
Heywooel Original, Accrington Old, Heywood Old, Bury 
Boro Clifton and Pendlebury, Ovenelen, Rumworth and 
Daubhill, 'Varrineton League of the Cross, [Jor" ich L. and 
Y . R. ,  Bradford Pri7.e C\1anrhester), Atherton Temperance, 
ll11rnley Temperance, ChorIey Artillery. Ainsworth. Rawten­
,tall Boro, R .... wtenstall Temperance, Bridjle·Croft Harmonic, 
Prestwich, IIeywood { nitarian Reed, Walsham Public, 
Earlestown Viaduct, Accrington Priml'Ose I.e"'gue, Lower 
Ince Temperance, Cliviger, Halifax Temperance, Royton, 
�ishton, Clayton le ,roors, R<\msbottom Rilles, Walkden 
\jnlted, lie, wick, Bury Reeel, Brind le, Warrington .Juvenile 
Lea2ue, Besses o· the Barn, Farnworth Old, Bolton 
Artillery, Irwell Bank. Newton Heath L. and Y . R  , l>arbold 
.£t�chabite, Ardwick Green, Belmont. IIalliwell. Little 
!,ever, St. Stephen' •• Kearsley ; Eccles Boro, Darcv Lever, 
Tyldesley, Wesleyan, Xewton Heath Temperance, Rhodes, 
Bolton R1fles. Boiton Roro. Leil(h Boro. Wineates 'rem per· 
"nee, :o.lanchester Corp0ration Band. Hindley Public, 
Bradshaw, Eagley, Warth Folr!, Uver Silver, Radcliffe and 
Pilkington. Raclcliffe Old, Bacup Change, Ladybarn, 
)los91ey Common, Burnage, Church and Odwaldtwistlc, 
R'ldclitfe Baptist. Middleton floro. Rochdale Public, 
!l1ilIgate, Birch Mills, Boothfold, Stacksteads, Heaton Park, 
I think that is about 80 bands, and the papers of Rochdale, 
Heywoorl, Oldham, Ashton·under-Line, Stalybridge, IIvde, 
etc , would all tell a similiar tale of their districts. And 
" nearly every one of these bands hacl two engagements on 
t.he same day. Morning at Bury, afternoon in Rochdale 01' 
elsewhere. 
lrwell Bank have been very busy, and are fully booked 
up to September. 
Eagley four engagements since I wrote last. Belmont 
are playing well, but have just lost two soloists through 
ch"n�e of work. 
Halli well have had all their old tixtures, Bolton St. 
�Iary's ditto. 
Bolton Boro' I had the pleasure of hearinl!' give a concert, 
and my regret and surprise is that this band does not put 
an extra spurt on occasionally and Will a prize, No one 
who hears tbem at their best doubts their ability. 
The sa.me of Eagley. wbo are now in flne form. 
The Bolton Park Concerts bave commenced again, anel so 
has the grumbling. The enga.ing of the bRnds is in the hands 
of the bandmaster of one of the volunteer bands, with the 
result that his band I(ets several engagements to any of the 
other band's one. Every b"nd of repute ought to have one 
engag:ement before another band has a second ; but the 
selecting of the bands ought not to be in the bands of any 
interested person. From tbe Imperial Parliament, down 
to the smallest Parish Council, it is consider�d dishonour· 
able for a man to vote for himself. or to vote at all in any 
matter in which he is financially interested. No doubt the 
gentleman in question honestly believes that the people 
prefer his band to all others, anr! tllat it would really be 
better if tbat band had all the engagements, but he should 
not forget that other bandmaster's think the same of their 
own bands. I believe the gentleman in question to be an 
honourable man, who is too narrow-minded to see the false 
position in which he stanes. It he saw it I think: he would 
withdraw. We have plenty of independent meu who are 
his equal as mnsicians. 
Farnworth Old ooened the Park: Season in Farnwonh 
Park: with a fine performance of ' O ur Fallen Heroes,' anel it 
touched the spot All the contest marches tbat were ever 
written would have been st!>le, flat, and unprofitable 
heside it. 
Hesses went to West :;;tanley and lifted the 1st prize of £qO on Whit-:\Ionday. l\ly respects to the lads of Tyneside 
'�ho as.embled at the Jarrow Theatre to give them a recep· 
tlOn on the Sunday. Thanks. lad dies. Their bookings for 
July so far are :-July ht, concert at Whitefield ; July 5th 
at Bootle, Liverpool ; July 7th, New Brighton ; .July l�th: 
Ripley ; .Julv 15th, at Le_enshulme ; July 18th, at Hudders· 
field ; ;July 21st, at J,onelon : .Tuly 2Qth, at 'ribshelf ; July 
G7tb, Royal Lancashire Al!;riculture Show, Rochdale : .J uly 
28th, at Wbitefield (lndian Famine Fund). On .Tune 23rd 
they had nothing ou and so went to Uncoln coutest, where 
they divided 1st and 21111 prizes with Wyke. 
I wonder why the Wyke men cannot be sociable with 
Besses men '� There is great rivalry between Dike and 
Besses, but 110 blackguardly language. I suppose that they 
did not expect to meet Bes'es at Uncoln. and could not find 
any gentlemanly means of showing their resentment. As soon 
as the Wyke men got on the field they dropped on to poor 
old Bogie like a ton of bricks, ane! charged him with ha_inO' 
s'luared tbe contest. )Iost of this was done i ll the hearing 
of the judge before he entered his tent. It would not give 
him a very great opinion of the crack bands anti their 
manners. If W)'ke are not a.fraid of Besses wby do Besses 
put t hem into such a bacl temper and make them express 
themselves in such bad language ? Wyke know from 
experience that they are not the same class as Besses 
the decisions of the past ftfteen years prove that 
conclusively. Tbe times that Wyke has beaten 13esses 
can be pounted on the fingers of one hand, At 
the last Workington Contest, Besses got a prepaid tele­
gram from Wyke asking Besses to say whether tbey were 
gOln� or not. Do such things as thi' not sbow that they 
are afr .. id of meeting Besses ? On Whit-�Ionday, Wyke had 
nothing on. but they dare not hce Be.ses at West Stanley. 
Wbat c10es it look lik e ?  The fact is, that since Kingston 
droppecl out of fi rst·class contesting, and Dike have done so 
little. the Wyke band has got a lot of oriles that they never 
would have done, if  these two bands had been on the war­
path, and these prizes have made thelD fancy themselves. 
But they are not tbe clJ.ss of Dike or Besses or Kinoston as 
Kiog<ton was a few years ago. I n fact and I say itwitll�ut 
prejudice, } do not c.onsider lhem aq gdod a band as Hatley. �lr. H unes, the .1ud�e «t Uncoln, said tbat he had re­
ceived three letters from three sel>arats bands . tellin£( him 
what piecos they were j:oing to play ! I trust that he will 
expose the writers, If this sort of tbing is not stamped out, 
we sball soon see an end to own choice contests. The judge 
H. ROUND. 
might as well sit on the sta�e. In all their career, Besses 
have never written a letter, or entered into communication 
whatever with a judge, prior to a contest. Will Wyke 
oblige with a similar declaration ? 
Well, lads, the next great event is New Brighton, and my 
opinion is tbat it will prove the greatest tussle of the year. 
The piece is so easy that all that is left to excel in is tone. 
tune, and refinement. Well, we shall see who does excel 
in these points. TROTT El{. 
LEEDS AND D I STR I CT. 
Sir,-I am not much of a scribe, but it is time "omeone 
gave our bands a show in the �ood olcl B.E.N. Will some 
one oblige '! 1 shall be pleased, indeed. if w e  can raise a 
" Trotter " or a " Midlandite " here. We want one badly. 
Who will volnnteer ? 
My compliments and congr",tlllations to Rothwell Tem­
perance Band, and their worthy teacher, WiIlie Heap. All 
prizes and no blanks is good, but all 1st prizes is even 
better. Bravo ! lads. 
All tbe bands that I know of were in at the )Iafeking 
and Pretoria rejoicings, and all have been busy this Whit· 
sun tide. 
j\Iicklefield seem to get a good share oj club feasts and 
sports engagements. 1 note they have been at lIIicklefield, 
Duffield, Sherburn, Aberford. Tryston, Kippax, &c. I am 
sorry to hear tbat )1r. Atack has given up the conductor­
ship, but they have a good man in �lr. Simpson. 
Garforth is also a busy band, and get their share of 
what is going. They have got a splendid new uniform. 
Kipp>\x Ol d  Prize Band were en�aged at Aberford on 
Whit.!lIonday, and for the Wesleyan School Treat on the 
Tuesday ; Bywater Infirmary Festival, Miners' Demonstra· 
tion, and Church School Treat. 
Kippax United are also busy. Whit-Monday. G oole 
Church School Feast. Snaith next day. At Preston for tbe 
Pretoria rejoicings. Bywater Church Tea, Leeds Carnival, 
,\:c. , &c. Als" been out for War Funds. 
Castle ford Half Acres, I note, also has been out and 
about pretty frequently. 
Horbury Baud also seem to be getting their share of 
enl!agements. 
I:;tanningley Old Prize Band I see frecluently mentioned 
in the papers. Richardshaw Lane ditto. 
Pudgey is going to turn out a fine band before Ion::: I hear 
Morlev does not seem to be the )forley of old, as far as 
spirit go-es. 
Bramley is bn"y, so)s Kid,stall. Armley and Wortley I 
see mentioned often. 
The last lot of music you sent out dropped like water 
on a. tbirsty land, and ' I,urlinc,' ' Faithful Lovers: • We 
Xever Will Bow Down,' • i·'allen Heroes,' . Old Brigade, ' 
' Red, White, and Blue,' can be heard on every hand, The 
chorus is a gem, ancl the selection a lovely piece of music. 
I was very glad to see your articles on engagemeuts. I t  
touches the spot. Bands that g o  in for enga:::emenls for 
the mere sake of making money are miserable bands, 
misera.ble to pla.y in, miserable to listen to. A �ood 
engagement should be a bandsman's ideal holillay, and 
would be if your advice was fully followed. 
Now, will some kind gentleman, please, take upon him­
self the task of reporting the numerous bands of this 
district. I cannot do it. There must be many young men 
with education and enthusiasm sufllcient to write a good 
letter each month. and the good such a man could do 
ought to be a sufllcient rewarr!. Hoping that such a man 
will step forward, I will make my bow, and subscribe 
myself, LURLINE. 
IVI OSSLEY D I ST R I CT. 
Bravo. !'vlossley ! You are doing very nicely. I am proud 
to say. You have only been out four times, and got two 
firsts and two seconds, which 1 call very good indeed, con­
sidering tbat your band l1as only just got together and 
begnn to practice tbe selections. It was very hard lines to 
be disqualified at Slaith waite for the q uickstep for the sake 
of about flve yards : but. of course, the other bands Ime", 
whR.t you were going to pi fLy and they were frightened of you, 
for they know that you can play it as no other band has 
ever done. Lindley, who got two tirsts at Sla.ithwaite, 
where were they at Mosslcy and South port ? Behind you 
at both places ; and although YOll played TO. 1 at Rlaith­
waite YOII left a mark that required sOllle wiping out. Of 
course, the j uelge wiped it out, and you have to abide by 
his decision ; but on the playing of the week following at 
Southport I think that tbe decision of Slnithwaite was 
shown up a bit. It was a great pity that your horn player 
was ill, otherwise YOIl would h",ve had first without a doubt 
But ..  buck UP. lads ;" there is plenty of time for atonement 
and I hope by the time these notes are in print you wil 
have wiped out Lmc1ley'9 defeat at Meltham if you go 
:\Iy advice to you is to stick: together, ami keep up to prac 
tice and all be of one mind and not fours and fives, and you [ the benefit concert at )fensbrook. Hallamshire Rifles are 
will reap the benefit shortly. The judl(es are all alike in dropping in for several engallements, which shows they 
their remarks-a beautiful combination, really !I first class have the ri�ht man in the right place. They were away 
ba-nd, a splendid tone, the solos handled b y  artists, accom· playing on Whit· Monday and Tuesday. Artillery Band are 
paniments of the finest quality, taking it all together a engaged for the Sports at Bramall-lane Grounds, on July 
rich musical treitt ; in fact, an organ. But don't think tbat 2nd. I see they have a new bandmaster. 
because you have �ot all I(ood remarks that you can go and Grimesthorpe are going stronp-' and have pnlled off 
win a contest without practicing. If you do you may find another 1st prize at Wakeffeld. " ell done, boys ; let them 
yourselves mistaken. All you have to do i.3 to attend prac- see you mean business. W ere unsuccessful at Pleasley on 
tice, keep up the tone in the ff's (and no fireworks, as some Saturday, June loth, but gave a very good performance. 
bancJs do), a well subdued tone in the pp's, playing into Dannemora are doing well. and were never in better form 
each other's hands. especially in the hands of soloists. By than at present. On Whit-)lontlay they played St. Vincent's 
doinO' so I thiuk you are sure to succeed in making a name scholars to the park, anel also played in Endcliffe Park. On 
as g.;'od as the best of the go-called cracks. Remember Tuesday they were enga.ged at Hallam Bports ; afterwards, 
New Brighton, lads, on July 7 ;  .. When Greek meets Greek player! for dancing. On Wednesday they were engaged at 
then comes the tug of war." I consider that with careful Pits moor Sports, and from there to Hillsbro' Park. Tbey 
playing you will be able to hold your own with any band. competed at Pleasley, and came off with 2nd prize. I hear 
I suppose you know without tellinj( who holds the cup at their cornet player overworked his lip the previous week, 
present. They held one in '97, didn't they? and you took it anti was in a bad w�y at Pleasley. Had to put the Lincoln 
from them. Well, do your best to take this from them and Contest off at the 13.st day, on account of their solo eupho­
then repeat the dose in September. I must say it is not nium burying one of his children I heard them on the 
impossible to (10 so if you will only try. for you have the Belle Vue piece the other day, and they should take a lot of 
instruments anll also the players. All you require is diligent beating. 1 shaH be at the contest, and shall expect our 
practice. So cheer up and let bygones be bygones. Don't boys of steel to storm tho BeUe Vue heights and bring back 
reHect on the past, but hold up your heads and look for a the coveted trophy. TANNHAL-SER. 
bright and prosperous future. �1ay good luck be with you I • 
It will be a great contest will New Brighton, whosoever 
wins it. BEDFORDSH I R E  D I STR I CT, 
Boarshurst Band attended Slaithwaite Contest and got 
two prizes-second in quickstep, and tbird in selection. What with open-air concerts, street para.des, engage­
Well done ! But I am sure it was a surprise to you ; wasn·t ments , and (f was going to say contests. but I bad 
it ? Well, it was to m!: when I heard of it ; and you also better leave the latter out hele). the bands are having a 
Il'ot second in quickstep at Uppermill, on Whit-Friday. fairly 1100d time of it just now, and I have had the pleasure 
Well, keep it up if you can, " For there is nothing succeeds of hearing most of them at one or the other, and I may 
like success," for [ think the judge will again take pity on safely report progress, although there ," a lot of room for 
you some other day, when you least expect it. So, buck up, improvement. Since writing last two contests have been 
lads, for " a faint heart never won fail' lady, " and all I have decided in this county, the first was Dunstable, the other 
to say to you is. go in and win, or die in the attempt. Luton, and although tbe prizes at Luton were nearly double 
The Royal Geoflre has not been seen out since )1arscie n  in value to those at Dunsta�le there �as not half the e!'tries 
Contest, except at l-ppermill, where I heard they got third N ow I for one .should �Ike to know why tI:IS IS . sC!. 
in quickstep : but I hear they are practicing very hard for Probably the date 1S no� sUlt.aI:le, !JUt I hardly thmk t�IS IS 
Belle Vue July Contest, and that you don't intend to come tbe rea son. )ly candId opllllOn .ls the hands of the South 
out until then, Don't you feel proud to be in the selected hav� not the J!luck to meet the lI!Idland bands. They are 
twenty ? you ought to_ 1 know I should, if I was in yoU!' I afral<;l 9f gettlllg heaten. They tlo not contesL !or rhe sake place. So stick to it, lads, anti don't neglect one practice, of ralsmg the standar�l of excellence. . They mmply go to for I feel sure that, with Mr. H. Scott in the middle, and one or two cont��ts III the year, and I! they are fortuna:te 
with strict attention to him that you will render a good enough .to get a prize, my goodness, don t th�y shout, 1f Its 
account of yourselves. and m�y you be successful in winning only a till kettle an(l a drum that the)- b�at ; If, on the other 
the 1st prize is the wish of )II X A L'N T. I hand they meet a decent band. and get plpe(1 they k�nnel up for another seas un. There IS none of the mettle m them 
SHEFF I ELD D I STR I CT. 
Sir,-AIl our b>\nds seem to be in a flourishing 
both with eu�agements and contests. 
that won Batley Old two 1st prizes at Belle Yue in one 
, season. Ask any of our Northern teachers how they like 
the South. Tbey will tell you they like it very well, but 
COllllition, they miss the enthusiasm that have made our Northern 
The G rimesthorpe, Danuernora, and Spital Hill Bands 
are keeping up their reputation in the contest field. I 
notice that >\ Sheffield scribe has been reporting that the 
Dannemora Band has lost some of their men, but I am 
very pleased to bear that the report is not true With 
regard to their cornet player, it was known at the end of 
last season that Harry intended to devote all his time to the 
Grimesthorpe Band, and has been with them all this season, 
so I think that news is getting rather stale by this time. 
With re eaI'd to their trombone player, the report said that 
he had left, but if inquiries had been made to the secretary 
of the band it would have been made known that their solo 
trombone is still a member of the band, 
I also notice tbat in a certain quarter there is a tendency 
to d well on the Elsecar coutest. and praise the contest and 
the judge too ; but how is it that before the con test took 
place several players (from one of our SheNlelr! bands) 
went about airing their opinions that the contest was made 
for Dannemora, but after the decision we tlnd that these 
same players alter their opinions, ancl give it out that i t  
was fair and square I hear that after Elsecar contest the 
band tbat got the 4th prize was open to play either the 1st, 
2nd, or 3rd prize bands for £20, each band to play the 9"me 
24 men, but a Hrst·c1ass man to be in the tent. IIere is a 
good chance for the bauds that say it was a fair decision. 
but I am afraid they " ill not avail themselves of it. If 
none of the bands try for this £20 they could win so easily, 
let them for ever after hold their peace. 
Sbeffield Temperance are sticking to their practice and 
park engagements, but are doing no contesting. Why not 
t�y a few small contests, there are plenty advertised in the 
• B B. N.' to suit you, and YOll cOlllc! score well if you really 
tried. Spital Hill "re pegging .. way at • Rossini,' ami came 
in for a 3rd prize with it. Why did they no� compete in the 
limitec\ contest at Wakefield, it was a good cbance mis'ed. 
Newall have taken part in a benefit concert, beld in the 
:Ileersbrook Park, on Tuesday, June 19th, the collection 
amounting to £16. 
Recreation Band are keeping up their park playin�. and 
took part in the concert ELt �Iensbrook Park. 8cclesaIJ 
Band are getting in one park weekly, and aho took part in 
bands famous. 
Band news, please. Right you are, Sub. : keep your hair 
on, Luton Red Cross barred from the Dunstable contest. 
Result, a good entry ; rather too good for SOlDe no doubt. 
Bowever, a nice lot of engagements booked, the secretary 
tells me, including fifth successive Whit )Ionday at Hert· 
ford, Biggle.wade (Au�ust Bank Holiday), also Horsl1am, 
in Sussex, August 23rd. Are out in the town and neigh­
bourhood nearly every ::iaturd!lY and Sunday. Sorry to bear 
the contest on Whit Tuesday was a failure financially. and 
that this annual event is to fall through. The bands have 
only themselves to thank, as a good entry would have 
mean t success. 
Luton ,-olunteer nand have been out a few times with 
the detachment, but it seems to me to turn up badly ; 
otberwise tbey are mucb the same, little or no progress 
being made. The death of their doubl� bass �laye1'! who 
was accidentally shot deac[ whilst artendlllg to hIS dutIes as 
marker is a very sad affair indeed, ancl his loss will no 
doubt be keenly felt by the band. To his wife and family 
it must have been a terrible shock. 
The Salvation _\rmy and lITisdion Bands are about as 
usual. Their work consists cbiefly of street llarades, witb 
a school treat or two in tbe summer. Tbe wonder to me is 
that they stick together so well. There must be a few jolly 
good bandsmen amongst them. Gooel luek to them. 
Dunstable E,celsior have enterell for the third section 
coutest I hear, and if t hey work hard should stand a 
chs.nce 'Of being amongst the prizes. The 1I0rough are doing 
several concerts and parades, abo having ", share of en/Zage­
ments, Contesbing seems to be out of their bookS, altbough 
they have proJllote�t a couple: . . ],eighton ExcelslOr are stIll III the land of the hving, I 
hear, being engaged with J,u ton. Red Cross and Aylesbury 
['rinters' at the carnival held at Leighton on the 21st in aid 
of the war funds. 
My bonnie boys, don't let all the prizes go to the Xorth 
and :.ridlands. As far as the first section is concerned, we 
have no representative ; but in the second we have two, 
anel my worst wisb is tbat they may secure two of the best 
prizes_ Now, ' Tempo,' old boy, wake those city chap, up ; I 
will do my best witb the Luton lads. HAT rER. 
10 
MUS I C  LONDON 
WRlGBT AND Romm's BRASS BAND NEWS. J C LY 1 ,  ] 900.] 
OLDHAM D I STR I CT. 
Dear sir,-Oldham Rifle Band have been wiLh the volun­
leers in camp on Salisbury Plain, and it appearance I;oes 
'Jor anything they look fit to win the 1st prize at Belle ,"ue ; 
but the appearance in this case, I am obliged to think, is 
deceptive. A little while ago I really thought that tbls 
band was plUCking up, but I am sorry to say that they seem 
t!> be deteriorating again. They have not had a practice 
sIDce coming back from camp. Now, lads, either one thing 
or the other, and j ust let U8 see what you are /l:oing to do. 
The band is down for a concert at Westhulme Cricket 
Ground on the Hrsu Sunday in July. 
Ulodwick Band has lost their secretary Cllr. H. �Iarland). 
The local bandsmen held him in high esteem, and I was 
�ery much pleased to see so many attend the funeral. The 
band committee have appointed Mr. Louis Wilson as band· 
mastet·. Tbe band played at the Oldham Borou .. h Sports 
last Saturday. Have you given up contesting, G10dwick " 
I hope not. as I should like to see you on the contest field 
again, and as well in the prizes as you were last season. 
Cbadderton Band gave a grand concert on Whit·Sunday. 
�Ir. Durham was in the centre, and aIDonj(st tbe items on 
the programme �Ir. Durham's manipulation of the cornet 
was a ple"" ing feature, also 1\1r. Lawton on the en phonium 
acquitted himself in a first-rate manner. This band entered 
Wartb contest, but sorrv to say it fell through. The 
members are a little upset at present in consequence of 
having to leave the premises that uhey had rented, but I 
am pleased to say that they have a great frien d in Chadderton 
who is building: a new band·room for them. 
Oldham Borough ha ve been very husy tbis Wbitsuntide, 
having had three or four engagements, and they have also 
held a draw, aud I am pleased to say that it has come off 
very successful. Come, lads, I should like to see you at a 
contest before the season is over. 
Sha w Band managed the 2n d  prize at He
r
tonstall. Did 
,you take my advice abuut tbe professiona teacher ? It 
Teally seems so ; and what a wonderful difference. They 
have been very busy in giving concerts. Now, lads. try 
again at the contests, ana I hope it won't be long before 
you catch the judge's eye first. 
Ferranti's Band have been measured for a first-class 
u niform. Yery good, lads, I think this means business. 
Why not try a contest ? I am sure that you would acquit 
yourselves creditably. 
Oldbam Temperance ' Band have not heen very husy of 
'late, except they played in the park the other Tuesday 
.evening, and played very well. 
No news from Waterhead, and the same applies to Hi�h 
·Crompton. CORNEl'IST. 
ADVERTI SEM ENT TERMS. 
'Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . .  2s. ver 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEm,:-.;'rs )[uST DE PIlEI'AID. 
M I N O R  ADVERT I SEM ENTS. 
Under this head we \nsert 4·11ne Advertisements at 
2/- per Insertion, or for 12 months 18/-
BEESO:< & CO. , LTD., 198, Ellston Road, London. invite applications for positions in good Uilitary Bands from 
I'layers over 15 years of age. A good career for steady lads' 
pay and privileges. 
I AR KHALL HAPLOC H SILVE'R B A N D  SubscriIJtion � Sale Drawing.-�487, 6079, 7996, 4496, 36, 565\1, 61S7, ·t'440, 969+, 6440, 15l0. 53<1. 1638, 2G58. 4010, 9075. 8, 2643, 1175, 
526, 9009, 7045. 9691, 46, 7120, 9516, 6431, 8 1 ,5, 6407, 11)40, 
blb1,  1409, 9718, 81 1 8 ,  325, 8267, 2847, 9700, M.06. 7l0D. 3272. 
1497, 102. 6:;27, 8125, 6099, 6084, 20, 3401, 810i.-GEORGE 
'C(;)\ �lX G HA �, Secretary. 
E FIDLER, Conductor, Earl's BartJn 01(1 Band, open to � Teach a Band 01' two in the Midlandite District.­
Atlc!'ress, Xew Barton. Earl's Barton. Xorthampton. 
A
LL BANDS should use onr 1)ags " or t'oses " to hold 
each �election separate. �ladc of the best brown 
paper boards, with contents label. A handy contrivance 
for preserving the music, and for easy reference and quick 
distribution. Only 1 . 9 per dozen : Sample 3d. post free.­R. S. KITl 'HEX 0; CO. , L'o\'ered .Harket, Leeds. 
"
I
A XC HESTER JO"l-RXAL, 144, Knightley Stre�t Roch 1.\' dale Road.-Season 1900. -305. value for 12s. 6d. 
Full Brass, extras 6d. ; �I ilitary, 15s. Gd. ; Small Brass 
10s. 6d. Band Books, 4s. Gd. and 85. Bd. per doz. Patriotic 
�larches, _etc. ,  Qllartetts, �olos, with piano, Is. Id. each 
FIFE A :\ D DR(;)l JO URXAL. Band Printing ; Band 
Card�, Ss. 100 ; Score Papel', 2s. per quire ' Hero 0 
)rafeking also new Sacred �Iarches.-J. }'ROST & SOX. 
; 
f 
G
EORGB Dlhl�roCK, 25, Thomas Street, Treharris, >'outh 
'Vales, IS open to Teach, J udge, or Score Selections 
Terms very moderate. 
"
1
R. JOS E PH PAIJEY (of Baildon), the l'rize Cornetis 1.' and Band Trainer, is open to Tmin and Instruc 
Bands with a view to puhlic contests He is also prepare( 
to receive a limited number of Private Pupils. For 28 year 
_'J aster of the Saltaire Prize Band. - " Bay Horse," Baildon. 
t 
t 
I 
s 
f G THORXLEY, Bandmaster, Douglas Town Prize Band • is open to J udge contests. 20 years' Conductor 0 
Bmss Bands.-For terms, &c., apply 12, Alexander Drive , 
Douglas. I. 0 �r. 
W
RIGHT & R01;XD'S S PECIAL OFFER of 13 . worth 
of Selected Books, Solos, Quartettes, Trios, &c. 
for 8/·. Post Free. Club your money together, boys, and 
go in forjthe " Special Offer. " 
S R ADCLIFFE, Conductor, Fel'Udale Band, open to • Teach and A<ljudicate.-Addl·CSS ]<'erodale Band 
Institute, South Wales. 
H _'WDOHIAN, F.G.C.�l . ,  "lc. (Famous �arch Com • poser), Contest AdjlJ(licator and Teacher of B ras 
'!{ands, Long l3uckby, near Ru!(by. 
s 
R
AXDOLPH .RYAl\T, Teacher, Conductor, ,fudge.­
Address, Kettering. 
J E. WILKINSO� is open to Coach Bands for Contests.­• Nelson House, 80, Hayward RQad, Barton Hill, Bristol 
t 
T
HE GREATEST 1tEPAIRERS 0:< EARTH. -The mos 
perfect Plant ill the world. The most unsightly old 
instruments made as good as new in a few hours.­
DOUGLAS & SOX ,  30 and �8. Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
, l\Jf R. A. WADE (late Bandmaster, Wyke Tempcrance 1.,,1. winners of over £6,000), open t o  Ad judicn.t e ; also to 
'reach one more Band. !,;elections Scoree!. " �lr. Wade's 
scores are pict ures " : I (  Are like coppel'plate u ; vide pl'es:.; 
-A (lflreRH, Gl'a,\'esend, Kent. 
B
AXDS IN WHl'l'EHA\' E� DISTRICT.-J. WILJGN SON, Cornet ist , is open to Train one 01' two rnore 
Bands iol' Conte.ts, «c.-For terms, address 43, King 
�treet, Whitehaven. 
W
�I. BAIXES, Bandmaster, �Jaestel!' Olam . ,  is ope�l 
to '11each Bands or ::;core �ele('tlOn!:). Terms very 
moderate. 
R DA WSON, Solo Cornet, Teacher and Judge, Duffryn • Hou,e, H<t\'od, POllt ypl'i�. Open for engagemcnts 
R KAY (late Bandmaster and 1'>010 Euphonium player • of Eagley Mills Band, winner of Gold Medal, Nelson 
Contest, .�pril 1st, 1899) is Open for Engagements.- For 
terms, apply " BA Y MARE," Astley Bridge, Bolton. 
R 11. COOPER, Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and J udge.­• Address 57, Dudley Street, Luton. 
B
A.."\'DS1IEN Wanting Instruments Repaired should give 
A. COLLIXS (from Boosey & Co.) a trial. Only work­
men', wages charged. Small repairs done while you wait.­
Address, 191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W . C. 
D
RU�rs.-Bass and Side, excellent condition, sell £3 the 
two, or sell separate. -Particulars, The RECTOR, E SUTTON (Condnctor of Clydebank, the Champion Band l:ihaftesbury. • of Scotland), open to Teach and Judge.-Address 
7, Albany Terrace, Springboig, Shettleston, Glasgow. BESSOX'S first·cla£s B-ftat Bass, £6 10s. ; first·class Flugel Horn, £2 10s. ; both silver-plated.-W. ]<'ORSTER, 
Station Road. Hirst, near Morpeth, N orthumberland. 
G
OOD B·flat Tenor Slide Trombone, second·hand, pricel £l.-Apply to F. FARRER, 53, King S(lUare, Goswel 
Road, London, E.C. 
F
OR SALE, Euphonium class A, four valves, Boosey, 
silver.plate�l; engrB.verl with gold, lock case ; cash, £18 ; barguin.-H. BE.NTLEY, Bandmaster, Abertillery, Mon. 
S
ILVER.PLATING.- Your Mouthpiece silver·plated and 
returned (post free) withont delay. Cornets, Is. and 
Is. 3d. ; Horns, Baritones, Is. 6d. , Basses, 2s.-BURXHAi\1, 
Silver·plater, Wolseley Road, Sheffield. 
B
A�D I KSTRlHlE:<TS. - EVERY DESCRIl'TIO:<. 
Exc eptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues fre�. 
DOUGLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, LonGon, E . C. 
S
OLO CORNET open for Engagements, or would accept 
position as resident Bandmaster where good and per· 
manent employment is found. Many years contesting ex· 
perience. - DE NIS BTA:N SFLELO, 11, Eden Street, Oldham. 
W
OODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS AXD 
RDPAIRERS, 152, Wl;STGATI-; ROAD. NEWCASTJ,B·O�· 
TYNR. - Bandsmen re(luiring SECOXD-HA�D INSTRU­
)lE.:-lTS should write to us. Every Instrument sold by us 
is value for money. Bands who want their Instruments 
repairing and makiog as new again should send them to us. 
W e  have an efficient staff, and all necessary tooling as 
mauufacturers. X 0 tinkering done, but the work done 
thoroughly, giving new life to the instrument. The 
following are a few second·hand instruments which we can 
",pecially recommend :-�opranos-Higham, £2 10s. ; Besson, 
£:1 5s. ; Woods (new, soiled), class A, £4 �s. Cornet.-2 
.i;esson, £2 �s., and £3 5s. ; Woods, class A, £4 4s. ; sundry 
makes, frol11 35s. Tenor Horns-3 Besson, £3, £3 lOs, and 
£ ' ; sundry makes, from 35". Baritone·-Besson, cl<lsS A 
(bargain) nearly new, £5 1 0s. ; Besson, silver·plated and en· 
graved, new last year, £0 10s. : another, £3 10s. ; sundry 
makes, £:3 10s. ; Euphonium-Woocls, class A, 4·valve, £5. 
,E·fiat Bombardon-Woods, class A, 4·valve, £6 10s. ; Besson, 
£7 10s. B·fiat Bombardon-Besson, £8 10s. Bass Drum­
:£. plemlid condition, and will paint Band inscription on free 
stick and belt, £4. Side Drum-Xew 12 months ago, stick, 
and belt, £2 15s. G·slide Trombone-Besson, £2 15s., class 
A ; Woods, soiled, class A, £3 155. All the above are in 
thorough repair, polished as new. Should yon not sec in 
above list what you require write us and we WIll send par· 
ticulars of what we have. RE�J E �lBER ! Ours is the BEST 
and CHEAPEST Iiouse in the trade for repairs. Xot of 
mushroom growt!l. but established 30 years. 
Jon� WILL lA �[fl, J}mss !Sand Conductor, late Solo cornet principal contesting ban(ls, winner of five first prizes at 
cornet contests, open for engagements as te<tcher, conductor, 
solo cornet, &c. A few vacancies for pupils.-12, )[cdlock 
::>(reet, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
FOR SALE, E igham's first-class 4·valye B-fiat Euphonium, splendid condition and tone, £4 ; another, suit learner, 
15/· ; Lacy's B·ftat Slide Trombone, nickel·plated, 3i G ;  and 
.eyen· stringed Banjo, £1. - H A RPER, :Ilount Street, 
Woueester. 
W
-AX TE'�D fo-r
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SOLO CORNET, must read at sight ; a permanent 
en�a�ement for a good player ; salary. -_�pply J. E. WIL­
KI:<";!)X. 55. Castle Street. Bristol. 
D E�SO
. 
:\'s  I NSTR L�IEXTS ON ::iA I.E.-" opriulO Comet, V 30 '· ; Flugel Horn, 21/· ; Bass Trombone. 31/· : Tenor 
1rombone, 40 " not much used ; Bass Drum, 50. ·. Trial 
aJ\owed . -Llo: r:, 21, Beechill Terrace. Halifax. 
FOR SAL K-S I DE DRCM.  nickel sih'er shell and tittill� s nearly new. - Apply bi, Thurnton Road, Bootle, 
LJ\·erpoo!. 
THE OLD FIRM ! THE OLD FIRM 1 
SEOOND·HAND INSTRUllENTS, 
REYNOLDS, 1 1 ,  BLACKFRIARS STREET, 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
, 
H
OW is it that mine has been the only Works in the 
Town working full (and over) time this year, Bands ? 
Because of the genuine work I turn out, moderate prices 
promptness, and 110 bounce. 
Let me mention-t.hat this is a works, not a small shop 
with a tiny room attached, and a couple of jobbers patching 
up old worn·out instruments. 
Sorry, )11'. Editor, but after last month's issue I find I 
don't require so large an advertisement. We are all work· 
ill,Q overtime, THTS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
Ha"e a grand stuck of all Makers' Instruments, new and 
second·hand, Besson's prinCipally, all good ! all cheap ! I 
only want customers for them, and they have been easy to 
find up t9 now. 
Send me your repairs, electro·plating nnd engraving, and 
orders, and I will execute same at 25 per cent. less tlmn 
anybody else in the trade, and also do them welL 
All the undermentioned instruments are in splendid con· 
dition ; 3 days' approval on receipt of cash. 
SOP.RANOS.-Higham, brass, �5s. 
CORXEl'S.-Besson, plated, ollly been nse(l a few times, 
£G 10s. ; Besson plated Pocket Cornet, in caoe, £5. Besson, 
plated, £4 ; san·:e, brass, 50s. , 60s. Higham, 40s., 50s. 
FLUG-ELS. -Bessoll new " Prototype," plated, <lIc., £5 5s. ; 
another, nearly new, 9Og. ; brass, 50s. and 405. ; liigham'sJ 
80s. and 60s. ; brass, 40s. and 50s. 
1'E:<ORS, Besson, Second·hand, GOs. and 505. ; Higham, 
plated, COs. ; brass, 35s., 40s. ; others, 30s. ; Turtle, nearly 
new, 30s. 
B ARITONES.-Besson, second-hand, £3 ; 4-valves, 'Os. 
and SOS.. Higham. 50s. and OOs. 
TRO.\l BOX£S.-New, Besson " Prototype," silver·plated, 
&c. ,  £5 5s. ; another, same, £5 ; another, silver·plated, £4 ; 
1 3  others, brass, 455 .. 55s. , 60s. Higham, 40s. !Silvani and 
Smith. patent, 8 positions, new, plated, &0., £5 10s. ; Bass, 
new, HessoD, plated, £U. Higham, 255. 
E L-P HONIU.\IS.-New, Besson , 5 valves, silver'plated, 
£11 ; another, 4·valves. Bc,son, £4 ; Righam, 70s. Chappell, 
UOs. Besson, 3·valve, 6�s. Courtois, 4·valves, plated, £i. 
BASSES.-Besson " Prototype," E·ftat, plated, &c., as 
new, £lR ; foul' second-hand Besson E ·fiats, splendid con­
dition, £5 10 •. , £5, £4 10s., and £4. Higham, E·flat. 90s. 
Besson B·flat " Prototype," plated, &c. , as new, £16. Same 
in bras�, .ell ; same, second-hand, £7. Two Righam BB-flat 
:'Ilonstl'es, £7 and £6 10s. Bessoll BB· fiat �onstre, £12 10s. 
CLARIOXETS.-B-fiat Buft'et, 60s. ; A·natural, 30s. · 
E.]<'lat, 30s. Oboes, Bassoons, &c. 
' 
DRUMS.-Bass, 408., 50s. , and 60s. Side, new, 30s. 200 
othel's in stock. Write for list, boys. 
Best Leather Cornet Cao;e., patent lock, velvet·lined , 
18s. 6d. Every fitting needed for any instrument in stock ; 
lowest prices. 
'V. T. HEY); OLDS, 
1 1 ,  BLACKFRIARS SrHEE'£, S ,\LrORD, )fANCHESTEn. 
MAJOR BOOTH & FRED DU RHAM 
49, OHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
:'\lA�OHESTER. 
M.R. W. G. HEDG!>:::>, A. 111.:::;., LC.M.,  Conductor of Lhe For sound, rellable, and thorough practical up·to·date celebrated Eastleigh Works Prize Brass and Reed workm �nship in all its branches, viz. :-Repa irill" Engra· 
Ban(l (tile Contest Pioneers of Hants), is open to Adjudi'cate ving. Electro·plating, and Gilding, we ca.nnol be D�'a.ten jor 
"t Contests, or to Train one or two more Bands.-Address ptice a nd 'J1lality. 
�I r�IC SALOOX, Eastleigh, Hants. Having ,1 large stock of Instruments on hand in brass and 
'L3::\"Yf 'pu.r.!j 1'10 electr?·plated, and Vet!! little used- infa.ct as good as new-
. mo.\-· ••• Idmoo .q m." ss.nlddaq mo.\ pUll �. UJOO ,SCllInoa of \'8rlOns makes, to enSUre a speedy sale we offer the same 
11 �a� o. utjor U.L ·da.ls 0, saol! pUll sanms all . �a.\ at a great sacrifice. 
"!Slrel tl �nq '1 a.lol '\1{ , s.\l1ld up"p U.qM puc '.r s.'I!1 ,{quq Thes� Instruments having gone through the latest proce,;s 
all� U3A:;T ",laBu .IfliAa Al1ddst{ pa.\H flii\\ pun 'LU�ll 0i �auq of repalrmg, we gI\,e a wrltten guar .. llJtee TNith each I nstrll­
Qua .... I pUll '.\wllsUI9 jO ' lIOS pllU sUlllnoa .\'1 apmu �aU.lOJ ment against any defects of manufacture. 
11 Qoli at{ pOt: 'sa3uas s1l1 "1 IU!l[ �\(jjno.lq �U'lL 'LUlll .Atal All our noled Instruments can be had on trial for 7 days on receipt of cash. Should Instrument "ut be appro\,ed ot' o� Illllj 1 ·PH·" am aAo.lp allo� Lt>·lUl[ sll puc 'l.n,lOa --H which is (/o"ot'"l , the cash will be retul'I1ed ill full. ' " -'CId 01 pasn all pa!',lem �"y O.la,\\ a.\\ llalL\� 'ZU!'ICl I '" 'l\) no.\ dals aln �aJl!.J o� asnuo •. \"q Ja"an 11"" no., A 1 our Plating warranted of the very best fluality. and 
a '1aVo' \Itddu r ' , will wear firm and strong, having been done by J/ajor Booth 'P I puu aor se .I '1, � ' . . 'q se a" !1 no" J1 pUll . . map Ihe ,"1Iole,Ied ,li r1l' depom plnter «nd gilaer of brass Instru: . \tu '''01 '110<1 nOA t[S! .�' I 'lS"[ 1" jlaxy S! AllP ,>([dul! T�T ments. of �O ),ears experience. 9ln 0, pUV-'t)lrW Z:r:nnOOII.)S U'IO ITY:<ra 1 J! \l  , . . . , . 
"mloq ,dd u H  'sallcno) ,'UOlU.1UTT 'f 
. lhe foJlo'\lng ItsL are all guaranteed, and the platlIlO" 
S
ECO" D' HA S D BE-SOX J S "TRDIE_ T�. 
ECOXD HAXD BE:5�OX IN SIRL\IEXTS. 
Every issue of the B.R N. contains advertisements of 
" GRT;AT BATICAJ ); S " ill Second·hand Besson Instruments. 
Tbe second·hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson .. 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get . , bargains in second· hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years weal', and are not only second·hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and Gth hand. The second· hand dealers 
ad\'ertise these Instruments " ad good as new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instrument�, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSO:o! 'S 1ST 
CLA�S SILYER·l'LATElJ. "  �ow no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particlllars and we will at once give the class of 
instrllment, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. 'We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. )lany of the second·hand Besson instruments 
ad vertisell as 1st Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instlUments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSOS AXD CO .. LDIITED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, X. W. 
1 H O S . c .  C A M D E � ' S 
BARGAINS 1:< SEc()XD·HASD INSTRU_\lE:!>TS, 
By all the Leading Makers. 
BRASS, REED. A�D STr.IXGED I �STRU:\lEXTS, 
DR1;)lS, &c. 
Seven Days' Trial allowed. 
Cash Returned if not approved. 
T
HE CHEAPEST HOrSS IN THE TRADE. All the 
instruments are carefully overhauled before sending 
out, repaired where necessary, and put in thorough playing 
order. �Iany are equal to new. 
Band Committees and Bandsmen are requested to write, 
stating requirements. Prices and all particulars will be 
sent per return of post. 
EASY TERMS OF l'ADIENT ARl'.ANGED WITH lJA:o!DS. 
Cases and Fittings of every description. 
The " Eclipse " Bronzed Iron Band Stand-Light, pOl'talJle, 
compact, dUl'able-2s. Gd. each. 
Write for particulars of the " Eclipse " Instruments, the 
cheapest and best low-;>riced instruments on the market. 
ALL E;\QUIRIES RECEIVE l'ROMPT ATTEl"TIO;\. 
Instruments bongllt, sold, or exchanged, alld sold on 
cOlnmission. 
Best Prices given for Second-haNd In�truments by well· 
known makers. 
Write for quotations before pm'chasing elsewhere. 
T H O �I A S  C .  C A lII D E N , 
THE XORTHERN �lUSlCAL I:o!S'I'RUME:o!T )] ART, 
A. 
373, STRETFORD ROAD, �IANCHESTER 
HIXDLEY'S LIST O}l' SECOXD-HA�D 
IKST.R U)IEXTS. 
E·fiat CORKETS.-Besson's, 35s., 375. 6d., £5 ; Silvani's, £3. 
.B·ftat CORN ETS. -BesBon's Star, plated and engraved, 
new, £g. Higham's, 30s. , 35s., 50s., plated an(l engraved, 
£4, £5 ; various, 20 •. , 25s. , 27s. Gd. 
E·flat FLUGELS.- Townsend's, 40s. Besson's A, 80s. 
E-flat TENORS.-Besson's, 30s. Higham·s, 50s. Boosey's 
plated and engr3yed " Compensating " Valves, £5. 
B ARITONES. -Higham's, 455., 55s. Woods', 55s. Lamy's, 
50s. Besson's, 40s. Boosey's, plated and engraved, £7 10s. ; 
various, 25s. , 30s. 
EUPHOXlt;MS.- Higham's, 65S. , 80s. Silvani's, 90s. 
Lamy'8, 755. Gautrot's, 70s. 
E·ftat BO�IBARDOX1;;.-Higham·s, 65s. , 70s. Boosey's, 
70s. Chappell's, 70s. Wilson's, 05s ; val'ious, 35s., 45s. 
B·flat BO�lBARDOXS. -Besson's, £6. G ilmore's, £3. 
Gautrot·s, £4. £5. 
B·fiat TRO�I B01\ ES.-Besson·s, 65s., 40s. , 80s. Righam's, 
25s., 3's. 6d. Hawke's, 50s. Silvani's, 50s. , G5s. ; various, 
20s., 25s., 30s. 
G·TR01IBOXES.-Higham's, 305., 60s. , Hawkes', 45s. ; 
various, 209. , 258., 309. 
CLARION E l'S, ]I'LUl'ES, DRU�IS, &c. 
i 
Write for complete list, and give particulars of ANY 
Dstrument you reqUire, to A. HIXDLEY, CJu:nber Street. 
� ottingham. 
FRED. HAINES, L.R.A.,M. , 
BRASS BAXD OONTEST ADJUDIOATOR, &c. 
BA�D.)l.-\'STER, 
THE KIXG S OWN ROYAL LAXCASTE.R REGDfENT, 
9, Churchill Terrace, Xorth Camp, Al:lershot. 
THE ARMY 
A::;rD 
N AVY J OURNAL, 
(EDITED BY WILLIAM M. HDTCHISO::;r). 
N u m b e r-s  14 and 15 a�e now Ready, 
AND WILL BE SENT AS _-\. SPEOIAL SAMPLE 
TO ALL BANDS ENOLOSI:'W 2/- WHO 
HAVE �OT YET HAD THE JOURNAL, 
�o . 14 CO::;rTA1NS-
The Recru i t  (Descriptive FantaSia) . . . . . . . . . . Renscn 
D a r k i es Cake Walk . . . . . . . . Peter Bradl ley 
(Grotesqne). 
T h e  
X o.  15 CO:'iT.�IN�-
Q t.l e e n - o ' - t h e - M a y  (Pastoral Suite) . . . . . .  F.� M u " e n  
A Ed i t i o n .  F ... I I  M i l i tary. 
B E d i t ion. Full Brass. 
THIS JOURNAL DOES NOT OOMPETE 
WITH THE �ORTHERN JOURNALS, BEING 
O� ENTIRELY DIFFERENT LINES, AND 
BANDS ::'trAY VERY WELL SUBSCRIBE TO 
IT EXTRA. THERE ARE 6 NU::\lBERS PER 
'-\.�NUM AT 2, - TO SUBSCRIBE R.S, OR 3/6 
FOR ODD COPIES. FVLL PARTIOUL:'..RS 
ON APPLICATIO� . 
-
?l1ANY OF THE NU�lBEllS HAVE BEEN 
PLAYED BEFORE THE QUEE� AT 
, VINDSOR, AND 'l'HE JOURNAL IS T AKE�� 
BY THE LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HO RSE 
GUARDS, ROYAL E�GIXEERS, SCOTS 
GREYS, S COTS GUARDS, 1;;'£ DRAGOONS, 
1 7TH LA�OERS, 20TH HUSS.-\.RS, &c., &c • 
, I _ _ _ warranted. 0 1. 'I TAYfED, three Yil'st C1arionets. one Oboe, amt one I Sopranos-Besson's, Prototype (new), English plated with JEFFERY'S, LTD., 70, Bel'ners St., London. 
" "  13assoon 1'layers. Good berth ; special pri\·ileges.- !-"ilt wreath, £6 105. Cornets-Besson's, Prototype en "'�aved 
Apply. B ' :\ D �lAST ER Corpora.tion_.':'olice Band,  Glasgow piated, \lith gilt wreath, £G lOs. : Boosey, clas� _�, light IESTABLI HED lS�:l. -1 - / Hilt TE:\ cc>I:tR E;o;; !:'OXDr )' G- LE:;;SO)' S  I N  valv�, new, engrave�, plated,. gilde,d ferrels and SLoPS, en· �) - HAR:'IWXY A)'D COI-XTERPOIXT. Xearly :;OO I gravlOg and POlOl�. £ ,  10,. ; Hlgham " clear bores, engraved 'IlCl'eSSes nt E,aminations.-Apply to H. 1'. AXDERTOK , and plated! £4: l:1?gel �orns-Besson's, new, engrayed and L 'I u< IO� Brid"e Stl'eet Bolton. plated, £U 10,. : [Jesson s, second·hand, plated, £2 15s. .. ,., , " -' - Tenor Horns-Besson '�, Prototype, engraved and plated 
LECTRIC YALYE LrBRICAXT.-Price 6d. per £
4 105. to £7 7s. Baritones- Boosey, new, engra\'ed and E ' . - r - - ' - plated. £0 10s. Trombones-ConrtOls, a fine· tuned lllstl'U' Bottle ; Post, 7<1. -X O �W&E , AL, E AXD SLIDE meut, played on b.l· Trombonist in Car 1 1,0sa's Opera Corn. 
"'IJCKIXG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the pany . engrayed and plated, £, -, ;.s. Bass Trombone-Besson 's, 
PI ' 'ill fi d a Wonderful Result Xo Bandsman should J'mtotyp� ,  new. engraved all rl plated, £7 15s. Euphoniums ay�r " . n . . . . . 1 -Besson 5, Protouype, engral'ed and plated, £7 10s. and e WIthout It for both '" alve Instru",ents ar;d Sltde 'L rom- r £9. Easses· Besson s, Prototype, engral'ed and plated. £1� : 
une.-�lany Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLIXS, t\\'o other., \lesson's, Prototype, engraved auti plated , £10 
- 01 "h !  ,. 1 d W C 1"5. BB·fi�t Bass-Jle:;son's, cngl'U\'ed nnd plated £18 • •  , .- a tesuury Avenue, on on, . .  .-\Ilother line in stock (in brass).-Sopranos-Be'sson·s; 
____  from £2 to £3 10s. COl'llets Besson's, frolll £2 100;. to £4 : 
THE LO�DOX BRA8S AXD MILITARY BAXD JOURNAL, 
FIV:C NEW XU:\IBERS �TOW READY. 
1089 Fantasia, ' La Croix " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D'".'rgent 
1 094 Quick :'larch . � ' The British Flag,' . . . R. De Lacv 
Introducin)! • Hearts oLOak, . Rule Britannia,' • Aul;1 
Lan//: Syne,' ' Cock o· th' ); orth,' and • Uirl I left 
behind me.' 
1095 (�nic-k :'larch. ' The Victoria Cro,>s ' . . . .  J. .J ulJb 
1(J96 Val�ettE', ' Spring Time ' . . . . J .  Crollch 
1097 { �Ia.znrk:1' ' Pepita ' . . .  ; . . .  . . . . . .  Fo!:(
.
artv 
RdlCJttl';" he, . HettIFI . . . . . . . J . .T ubb 
915 Patriotie' (�llick ::\larch, ' \Vekomf', E llglaDd'� 
Heroes ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Tntl'odudng" :See the l'on(llleling Hero l'ome�IJ I 'Vhen 
Johnny Come!:) �larching Home Again, ' x'or H e's 
d .J lly G ood Fellow, ' Home, �\\'€et H Ime,' ' Auld 
A"(" unintance. 
Specimen of all thi, ml �ic �I'n� frpf' to bandma,ters 
forwardll1g stamped address. 
JOH \  DIXO N doe:; not sell :-,ecOIHl-hanJ In5tr1lll1E.'llts for B ) use!" � , from £1 5,. to £:; 1 .-,t.:, ; Higham's, from £1 5s. to • ,he sake of makilli: a Pl'otit, but simply to clear the I £3. I lngel <-llol'l1s of ,·ariou, makes, from £1 :,.< . ; Besson's, 
u nncrOl .. . instrlUllents o! othel' makers taken in loHrt es· Prototype, from £:l. Tenor Homs from [� !O'. to £;; 10s. 
'hang:� when !-.llpplying- new set.� of Boo!;ey's En::!"} :"'\ec(Jud- I�anhJl]es from ::f3 55. to £4 l Os. Tl'Omuol1c:5 f l'ol11 £2 15s. to 
Innd Imtrumcm sold by me hns been raplaced by a Boo�ey. 1 £4 ;,s. Ba,", r,·l1at ,  of \'arious makers: frol<1 £2 1:is. to £5 
L ha\'e un hand a tine stlt!ction 1Iy all the Jeadiug maker:-. Hl... .ua.:,,;, V-Hat, from £:J to £.') l.j�. 1;}3·tint Bn:;;s from £;, 
·lh·f) mcluding !:)en�ral by Boose),. As tl.ere are su many I to £�.  Drums-l;oosey. with coat of arms, £-! 10s. ; Jli�b<lm\ e�]ljUil e�!o) after the eallle lrl8tl'UmentJ cause,1 lly the enormOllS £!3 lCl�. ; nnntl1er, £:! 10.";. Fitting'S of erer)' desl:ription. as 'Il'CI:hlLl"n of the Br« .. B(uld .Ve w •. I J,a\'e decided not to sU Pll h . d to lI.�1. Lfe Guanls. CastcS (,f every description. 
J!ul hslt a It.'t, but " ill supply all information to en1luirel" , , u!d have the usual I" r;;e sl(wk Oil hand, aJul call fix you 'lp BOOTH AND DURHAM \\Ith evel') thm:.: y01\ require . . JIJI l \ l!V' r)�', �'hlei�ll - , R. DE LACY. fA, HOLLA�D RD., Enl'�TO_I ,  
lI)'I"e, L 'chm,y (,'arlI>10. 1 49, CHAPEL ST. , SALFOR '), :'lA \-CHEST£TI. LOXDOX. S.W. 
Pasta. A d d  _ess : . .  AVENT," Bcdrninster. T el e p h o .."e 1187. 
U N I FORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICE R S' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, N ew, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. , 
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Capa supplied by us to be in accordance with 
tbe Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Tl'Ousers made, new, to measure, witb any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with eit her gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; T\llJic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket new Tl'Olh €rS, and 
ne" Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11, 
Best Qualit y  New White EnamelJed 
CRO SSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application, 
CREDIT IF REQ,UIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS F OR CASH. 
Let I em all come or write for Finest New BAND CA.'I'ALOG-UE in Engola.nd. leO Illustra.tions. Ma.ny New Desi�ns in Ca.ps a.nd Uniforms. 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Oome t o  the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. 
Government Oontractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Oaps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I will give a written guarantee with all Oaps and Uniforms 
that they will not infringe the Uniform Act. Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
Just to show you that I am in it, I just mention seven Bands out 
of a large number I fitted out in 1 899. 
CANNON STREET STATION BAND, LONDON, S.E.R. 
EDGELEY JUNCTION RAILWAY BAND, L. & N. W. RY. 
NORMANTON JOINT STATION BAND. 
W AKEFIELD CATHEDRAL BAND. 
ACCRINGTON REED BAND. 
HEIDLEBURG TOWN BAND, TRANSVAAL SOUTH AFRICA. 
GERALDTON TEMPERANCE BAND, WEST AUSTRALIA. 
TELEGRAMS-" BEEVE," HU-DDERSFIELD. 
Brook Street Factory, Huddersfield. AHred Street Fac tory, Huddersfield' 
1 02 1 04 1 0 6  
190 1 5 6  
23 21 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TE R H O USE S TREE T, 
L ON D ON ,  E . C .  
Steam Factories at GRENELLE, MIRECO't1R'I' and LA CO't1'I'URE. 
And. at :PARIS, SYDNEY, and. NEW YORK. 
Makers of al l  ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Wl ilitat"p 
B a n d  
I n stru ments 
of e rJet'j/ 
descriptio n .  
GORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELIGONS. 
DRUMS, 
OYMBALS. 
r&c. 
O'O'� SPECIAL MODEL E'O'PHONI'O'M, as per above desig'n, with new system double 
air tubing' to the '1th valve, iiving' the lowest notes with great faCility, is an 
Instrumcnt destined for the use of Soloists. It possesscs a very powerful tone, 
a.nd its accura.cy throughout is remarkable. 
(9lal'ionets, 9'lutes, and triccoios, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIR ED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
TT, P 
Band Outfitters and Government Contractors , 
465, CALEDONIAN nOAD, LONDON, N. 
� 10 r -I " Q o _ ;Il Q -I �  - .. ill r -o j 2 " 
Cl I o 
2 
GREA'I' IM:PROVEMEN'I'S FOR 'I'HIS SEASON. 
H igh ·c lass U n iforms at pr ices with i n  the reach of every Band. 
No. 4:. No. 6. 
No. 7. 
I l l u strated Price l ist sent on appl icat 4on, No. 9. 
- WRlGHI A...'iD ROt:�D'S BRASS B�D :NE\\ ;:,. .In.\" 1 ,  1 9v(). 
A R E  TH E FI N EST BAN D  I N STR U M E N TS MADE FOR CONTEST I NG.  
The f 'o l lo,,- i l lg i a oOPY of  a l etter  JURt l 'ecei ycd frol l l  t h e  
LEWIS M ERTHYR TEM PERANC E  SI LVER BAN D,  PONTYPRI DD,  S .  WALES, 
W h o  are eq u i pped \rith a cOl n pic l c �et  of ou r ne ,'- mo( kb­
� ' -X-l1e :E::x::ce1sior So:n.o::rO'-1.S C1a.SS.'7 
" Dear Sirs, -Yours to hand, and I am glad to inform-you that we have been success­
ful since Saturday last . We were successful  at Caerphilly, First Prize on ' Recollections 
of Carl Rosa ' ;  also the same day, Monday, we got Second Prize i n  the second section 
or  class on ' Songs of the Sea ' ;  also on Tuesday following we won Two First Prizes at  
Machen, Test Piece, ' Songs of the Sea, ' First on Selection and Silver Cup,  also First on 
the March, ' Mazeppa ' ;  and I may further say what the Adj udicator said,  namely, ' t hat 
we, the successful Band, scored 94 points out of a possible 1 0 0  on the Selection . '  The 
n umber of Bands competing was 7, 7 also at Caerphilly, 4 at Rhymney, and 4 at 
Cwmbran on Saturday last . Our total successes are as follows : 5 First Prizes and C u p .  
and 1 Second Prize, which i ndeed is  readily acknow ledged a first-class record o f  
successes i n  such a short time. Yours t ruly, (Signed) D .  B O U L D I N . "  
J U N E  7th, 1900. 
Price L ists sent ft"ee on applicatio n .  
Estimates s ubmitted. Easp tet"m s arranged. 
Good Value allo wed for Old I n strum ents. 
EVERY BAND SHO't1LD WRITE FOR A LIS'I' OF 'I'HE NEW MODEL INSTRUMENTS .. 
HA VV KES • &- • SO ", . 
DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON. W. 
Telegraphic AddreBs-
.. DRUMMER," L1verpool. 
Telephone- 1l42. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
TH E GREAT NORTH ERN MILITARY MUSICAL MAN U FACTORY. 
The Grea.test House In the Provinces. 
ESTA:BLISIIED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
• 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES . 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well d�nte .  
DIF' No Fi rm i n  the World can compete with us i n  th is  B I'anch . --.I 
---
O V I, r:"ST " U M E XTS .\RE L S E D  B Y  SOME OF T H E  BE::-.T 13 .\ ). D ..., IX J U l . '  . . V/ f l U 
PI, EFER THEM TO ALL on r E I,S. 
I t  i s  i m possi b l e  to m a ke better I n stn. m e n ts t h a n  our best cl ass. They are e q u a l ,  an a  i .. 
m a n y  cases s u p e r i o rJ to m u c h  boomed o n es, w h i te t h e y  are ", 'A.c h  m. o re rea'8o nab'e 
in p ri ce. O u r  pri ces are f"ai r  and h o n est. 
� ELEC'I'RO-:PLA'I'ING AND ENGR.e. VING A'I' WHOLESALE :PRICES. � 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instrumentsi . 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will 11c;\,er l'eOTet placin o. your orders with us.  It 1l<1� ta kcll a centur." to l ,u ilLl Ltl ' LIl t · u'p nt lt i< l t l  
of this °fi rm, and b you are quite �afe in Llcalillg witl l U F; o  Scnd fi l l' Pri( · ( · Li:'t. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
� �  1VI <> :N'" C> F" c.> ::.EC. 1VI " 
Brass Band Instruments and Cornets. 
The Tenvl' b i l l1 1Jl'OrCt l ho)'C', a mI Ycry .. mall i l l lllOllel, the h(>i�l:t heinp: o1l 1�' 15;1 i l l  ...  fl'PIIl ht.'1l rim UI the hol toHl :.!.uard. 
The Bal'it<)I1e, a l::;o i mpro,oed, and height 19� i l.I�. T�le �ttphoml1lll� .a re fil I I  <l l l l l  largo horc and large hells. J)ullIll' [ l'l' 
10 ' ill:i. antI full bore ill t he ,"a I ,  es and �htle�. l I elg-ht ol lly 20 .... In";. • . . 
E-flat i�ulll'�'dom; are "cry larg� bore, hell..;, how, ��lId back tuhe, also the.\·alre� &(', 1 f t. 27 11leht':-o. : ri,m , of h�l1, 1-1 111" 
DU·Rat ilumbardoll� arc also Hperially lal'�" hnl'e I I I  ba<:k an<l bow, <:olll"H.lcl'ahly h�·OiU.lCl' J l,ell  �1I1 t1  J ICl�ht 30 l l I:-;,  The ahoyc HOl1lhanlol1:-i are our \I"ma l ,  not )tol1:-;t (,lI'�, and :\ 1'(' (,X('l'pt I01HtIl� tint' IH =--trumcnh, 
(:eneral. Jt�n:-l'Y Instnllllcnt has the bpst pattern water key and ftHlIgt' tt  �cl('kcb, new Klylc bent :-;ta),:":, :-.to)) :-;(' I't.'Ws to 
lYre stalHI� 'a nd lYres. rrl1l111lb stay fol' tinner hold on ln�tnl1lH:''' t ,  d:l'. .\lso � Hntl ugeLi t 11n.t no Hcre\\ heat!:; of key 
and IYro htand. (li' :-:lido kIlOh:--, project fronl tint of lnstnllllf'n� . . The yah'es arC' of the hanle"t drawlt white meta l ami !olhUril':..;t at'tlon lHh�lhh'. A l l  \-ail t' Ilot('� (',< tHal �o opel1 llott'�, 
Thp i\[ol1thpieccs al'l� most ('Ial,m<-ltl�ly ol'll:lmcnteti and elm") >tt, all OY('1', eX(,l'pt �laaJlk, : l 1 ld triple :;1I\'cr-plat('( l.  Hc-tl'!, 01' part sotI'! of l nst l'lllllent ...  to <.:om�tlitt ('c�J orders tlJH1 ,�eClll'l ty,  011  al'l'a ll�{'d paymell t :-.. 
1'he entire !")et or pan of BaJHb' (lisll:->etl 1Jl�,t l'\Il11(1nt�, taken 1 T� C'Xdlflllg'l' awl n l lo\\ c(l f,or, a t  l l t l l lo�l lln'�(lllt \":1 111(', 
Single I nstl'llmcllts "nppIicd Oil "nail ��l'PO'lt anI! sounti ,ecunty, pa),:ll!le hy llere�rcll tn�t:� hlll·"t '. . A ... cullple ,-cut of t h l' I ll''' . . )loJlnfol1ll I nstrulllent:") to a n y  1t.'lllLls ftH'l I I l l1g-, Chall[!lIIg' t h ('11' l Il-;t rllll lt'lIt  ... , ·\ \I�n\l' nt 1l 1.:':',  & l'. 
* * * *  * * ,� Silvcr Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. Extl'aSuperior. Special. Best Qunlity. }.ugrnl·ing. 
E-l\nt i'enor llol'll . . . . . . . . . . 3 n (; . .  4, 10 0 . .  " 5 0 . . (; lj 0 . . 2 6 . . � 15 . .  " . eaths, 5. -
B-lIat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 4 0 . . fi 0 0 . .  5 1 5  6 . .  6 1 6  6 . . 3 5 . . 3 1 5  . .  Ordinary, ,, 6 
ll-ftat Euphonium, 3 vah'cs 4 14 6 . . 5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . I '! . . 5 0 . . auti 10 . 
B-flat Euphonium, ! vah'es 5 15 (; . .  7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . .  0 9 0 . . . � I? . . 5 10 . . l[�udsomcly 
E·flat BOInbardon . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 ij . . b 8 0 . . 10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 . . 0 1., . .  8 10 . .  Engraved ,  
B B  lInt Bombardon . . . . . . .  S S 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 1 1  H O  . .  B 1 5  . .  10 1 0  . . I:; · to �l -
LeaLher 
Cases. 
30 
32 0  
35 ·  
10 . 
50 · 
B·t1at (.!qrnet, Xo, 1 :\ ll1l :! . •  3 1J (j , .  ! ! 0 - . fi :l 0 '26/- :30, 35/· . . "·l't}\'i_ [) . ( )nlt j L�, 10 - . 1; (;! �l 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103 , Matthias Road, London, N. 
lt O Y A L L ET T E R S  P A T E N T 
WILLIAM BOOTH calla attention to the advautages th .. .  
above Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key 
now in use, \iz. :-
lst.-lt enables the player to play the longest selection 
without haVing occasion to empty water as is necessary with 
the old Key. 
2nd.-ilaving no Spring or Cork whatever In connection 
with it, tbere is no possibility of its getting ont o( order. 
3rd.-Being a resen'oir it prevents the water being blo .... n 
tn any other part ()( the Instrument. 
4th.-Tbe Valve is perfectly air·tight, and can be lLIeJ 
.... hiht the Instlument is being played. 
PRIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELXOTBO, 10/6. 
Testtmon!at. (whlch are too numerolLl to pubu..h) can \),., 
leen on appUcation to 
,rILLIA][ BOOTH, 
8D, DRAKE , 'THEET, ROCHDALE . 
I Dflaler and Repairer of SoU kinds of Brass Instromdnta 
New Patent Protector, for 4th Valve of Buphon1run 
price 1/-. 
W. B. .... 1ahes to Inform Bandsmen that he employ. no,,,. 
bnt the best Practical Workmen in tho trade, thereby en 
luring perfect safety to all la.otruments intruated to hJa 
oharge. 
Re(erence can bo made to Bandmasters OWE!!, SW'D"r. 
GllDNIIY, or any Bandmuter in the North 01 E!.u1:iand. 
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